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First Archimedes
tests: Good, but...
First wave of tests exceeds expectations,
but more research is needed, says Willis

The first wave of Project
Archimedes test

mailings
performed "better than
expected" — but more
testing is needed before any con¬
clusive results can be guaranteed,
said Perry Willis, the past LP Na¬
tional Director who is working
with the party on the member¬
ship recruitment effort.
The first batch of

120,000
pieces of direct mail generated a

.58% overall response rate —
than twice the quarter-per¬

more

cent return Willis said he was

expecting. That translates into
almost 700

new

LP members.

"The test went better than I

expected," he said. "I think
are looking good."
The party sent out the first
wave of
membership recruitment
mail for Project Archimedes —

■ Roy Innis "signs on the dotted line" to
join the Libertarian Party,
New York LP State Chair Lloyd
Wright, LP National Director Ron

named after Archimedes' famous

Chair

things

quote, "Give me

Blay Tarnoff, Clarence Jackson of the Florida CORE, and NYLP Treasurer Jim Harris.

lever long
enough and I shall move the

Libertarian
code-busters

join campaign

A group of Libertarians are
putting their computers
where their principles are
and have joined a na¬
—

tionwide effort to crack

"uncrackable" code

to

an

highlight

the

dangers of the government's
anti-encryption laws.
Vermont Libertarian Hardy
Macia has

donating

Privacy,"

spare com¬

puter cycles to attempt to crack
a

It

was

—

a

in late November 1997.

the first batch of what

party leaders hope will eventu¬
ally be a massive 24 million-piece
blitz of direct-mail

marketing.

200,000 Libertarians
The

rights leader and head of
the Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE), has joined the
Libertarian Party and is currently
deciding whether he will seek the
party's 1998 nomination for gov¬

said

ernor

nia

Willis,

were:

■ High-propensity Califor¬
registered Libertarian voters:

1.74% response.
See ARCHIMEDES

Page 2

encrypted message as
part of the nationwide "RC5-64

Challenge."
goal: To prove that

—

See CODE-BUSTING

Page 2

of New York.

Innis, 63,

a

self-described

numerous

non-Democratic

political positions, officially
joined the LP on February 4 —
and said he will make

a

about

run

a

gubernatorial

decision

before

he said. "I

Ex-mayor kicks off
bid for State Rep.

are

kind

of principles
this country
needs more of. ”

do

see

this

[of running],"
as a

chance to

something for the state — and

it will reverberate around the

country."
But Innis said he

cerned that he

was

con¬

might not have

the time available to

ible and

governor this year because they
do not believe he has the time
to run for governor and run

CORE," said Lloyd Wright, the
State Chair of the New York LP.

run a

"cred¬

competitive" campaign.

"The board of directors at
CORE are against his running for

unable to deal in

way

a

forthright

with what's going on in this

country."
After the
said he

decide

meeting, Wright
hoped that Innis would

to run.

"[An Innis campaign] would
virtually guarantee that we
achieve major party status in
New York," he said. "He's

impressive

man.

He has

a

a

very

grasp

of the issues, he's spoken all over
the world, he's willing to buck
the

establishment, and he's the

highest profile candidate we've
Words of

"I like the idea

■ PAGE 8

"YOU HAVE THE

on

March 14.

Washington state
freeholders work to
make liberty local

ciples this country needs more
of," said Innis. "The Republicans

"life-long Democrat" famous for

the New York LP convention

government laws which restrict

encryption programs to only 64bits are short-sighted, a violation
of free speech, and a
danger to
Internet privacy.
Libertarians for Privacy is
competing to be the team that
cracks the code
winning a
$1,000 prize and making the LP
a "status
symbol" in the pro-en¬
cryption movement, said Hardy.

Roy Innis, the well-known
African-American civil

his

64-bit

Their

CORFs Roy kmis joins LP;
mulls NY governor's run

goal of the project is to
to 200,000 Libertarian
Party members from the 50 mil¬
lion people who already hold
essentially libertarian views.
The first mailing went to 11
different mailing lists of people
who match key Libertarian de¬
mographic profiles.
The five top-performing lists,
recruit up

organized the group,

called "Libertarians for
which is

earth"

flanked by (left to right)

Crickenberger, past NY State

praise

ever

Whatever his final

decision,
Innis had words of praise for the
Libertarian Party when he joined
at CORE
headquarters in New
York, an event attended by LP
National Director Ron Cricken¬

berger, LP Communications

Di¬

rector Bill

Winter, past NY State
Chair Blay Tarnoff, and NYLP
Treasurer Jim Harris.
"You have the kind of

prin¬

had

—

if he runs."

Wright also said that Innis
a
good ideological
fit for the Libertarian Party.
"On virtually all issues, he is

seemed to be

in agreement with us," he said.
"He's with us on the personal

freedom side; he's with
guns;

and he's with

us on

us on eco¬

nomic issues."
A

follow-up meeting is
See ROY INNIS
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HWSBRIEFS
Costa Rican LP elects member of parliament

The Libertarian Party of Costa Rica has elected its first

member to the National Parliament. Otto Guevara of

Movimiento Libertario

was elected to the national
legisla¬
February 1, 1998, according to Vince Miller, president
the International Society for Individual
Liberty.
"We apparently missed
electing a second legislator by only

ture on

of

few votes," said Miller. "Other members of the
party were
elected at the local level; we do not know how
many yet. And
this is just the beginning. The
party was formed only two years
ago; at that time, there was only one Libertarian in Costa Rica."
a

George Getz: Now LP's Press Secretary

Libertarians in code-busting effort
Continued

from Page 1
"Libertarians believe in the

W'ant to share your libertarian perspective
movies? You

can

do

so at a new

WWW site called FlickPicks, "The Moviego¬
Website," owned and operated by LP members.
"We're seeking input from libertarians," said
David Nolan, one of the founders of the Liber¬
tarian Party, and owner of FlickPicks
along with Jack Dean,
of the Harry Browne 2000 Exploratory Committee.
At the FlickPicks site, moviegoers can rate and
critique
films they've seen and see how others rate them, said Nolan.
"Our goal is to become recognized as a leading source of
information on current movies," he said. "A year from now,
we hope that FlickPicks
ratings will be cited regularly in movie

ers'

ads." Interested Libertarians will find FlickPicks at

http://

www.flickpicks.com

The

Batman/Ludwig von Mises connection

oly Austrian Economics! The latest well-known figure to
promote libertarianism is none other than — Batman?
That's right: In a recent issue of The Batman Chronicles,
an old-time incarnation of the
Caped Crusader — the "Berlin
Batman"
battles Nazi confiscation of Ludwig von Mises'
papers in 1938. Batman rescues the famous libertarian
economist's papers and says: "I've read his work. He’s a brave
man to oppose the [Nazi]
party in these barren times."
The comic later notes: "Ludwig von Mises escaped to the
U.S. when the Nazis ransacked his apartment. They slowed
him down, but they couldn't stop him. He continued work on
a book which was
eventually published in '49, called Human
Action, now considered one of the great libertarian works of
our times." The Batman Chronicles is
published by DC Comics.

—

Most e-mail messages
over

the

phone lines

"unsecure"
read

10,000 years
The RC5-64

—

and

are
be

—

can

by individuals

a

level of

year to crack [the code]," he said.
Once the code is cracked,

right technical know¬
no
security

the Internet," said
a

said

Jim

corporate security

"[That's why]
encryption is spreading
fast in business."

ternet. The idea is that thousands

of computers,

■ What does the LP say

can

about

working together,
relatively quickly crack a
code that it might take one com¬
puter 10,000 years to decode.
And 64-bit encryption is a
measure of encryption
strength.
Even 64-bit encryption can be
cracked, but would require com¬
puters to crunch through billions
of possible mathematical combi¬
nations to discover the key to un¬

encryption?

The LP Platform states: "We

oppose all restrictions on
the private development,

sale, and

use

of encryption

is

government access to

keys [to decode messages]."

Hardy just started organizing
his Libertarian team within the
last several months

—

but said

he has ambitious

goals.
"I have just started letting
people know about the compe¬
tition," he said. "So far, we have
a
very small team of about five
computers. If the Libertarians for

voluntary effort is

over a

Hardy, "The organizers of

the RC5 effort will take

care

of

notifying the government," and
use their success as
leverage to
lobby for stronger encryption
rights — or to get the govern¬
ment entirely out of the
encryp¬
tion regulation business.
"The government should al¬
low individuals to choose what¬
ever

technology. We specifically
oppose proposals for socalled "key escrow" which

lock the code.

encryption.

"The estimate at the current

or

consultant.

computer users and groups, us¬
ing computers linked by the In¬

to crack 64-bit

the

Heath,

voluntary effort of individual

[coded] message.''

sent

government agencies with

on

Challenge is

to crack the

—

how. "There is

media

on current

Why should computer
especially e-mail
be encrypted?

data

allow stronger

data is at risk."

Two Libertarian thumbs up?

■

used to crack the message to
show that the government must

Press

calls, schedules interviews, and represents
the party on numerous radio shows," said Bill Winter, LP
Communications Director. "Besides, Press Secretary is easier
and faster to say on the radio than his former
12-syllable title."

of thousands
of computers
are being used

Challenge, and what is 64-bit
encryption?
"RC5-64 is an attempt by the
Internet community to crack an
encrypted message," explained
Hardy. "The spare cycles of thou¬
sands of computers are being

munications

George Getz is now the party's
Secretary, effective January 1, 1998.
"The new title is more representative of what
George does, since he handles most of our

"THE SPARE CYCLES

libertarian presence on the web."
What exactly is the RC5-64

encryption tech¬
nology to be used — or else our

T'he Libertarian Party's Deputy Director of Com¬

ENCRYPTION

right to privacy," he said. "I
thought, the RC5-64 Challenge
might be a good place to show a

encryption methods suits

their needs," he said.

Hardy has

a

history of both

computer expertise and LP activism.

He

is

currently

the

Webmaster for the Vermont LP

site, the LP Town Chair of Grand
Isle, and Secretary and Outreach
Coordinator of the Vermont LP.

Privacy team had 100 Pentium
and PowerPC computers work¬
ing together, we would shoot by
most

of the mid-sized teams."

There is

plenty of time for LP
join the team, said
Hardy, since it will take months
members to

—

and lots of

computer power

■ Want to

join the Libertar¬
Privacy team?
Contact Hardy via e-mail at:
vtlpRC5@catamount.com. Or
visit his Web page at: http://
homepages.together.net/~hardy/
ians for

VTLP/rc5.html.

—

National LP lobbies Virginia legislature

Saying that "the voters of Virginia deserve
more

choices," LP Projects Manager Kris

Williams testified before

the House of

a

subcommittee of

Delegates to urge support for three
ease ballot access requirements.
"Virginia is one of only seven states in which
the only qualified parties are Republican and Democrat,"
Williams told members of the Privileges and Elections Sub¬
committee on January 26, 1998.
The three bills
HR 47, HR 48, and HR 49 — are part of
an effort to
improve ballot access in Virginia, and were intro¬
duced by Delegate Vince Callahan (R-34th District), in re¬
sponse to an ongoing lobbying effort by the Virginia LP.
"This is definitely an uphill battle, but I think the del¬
egates are sensitive that they are out of sync with the rest of
bills that would

—

the nation

on

ballot access," said Williams.

Project Archimedes
requires more tests
Continued

from Page 1

■ National Review

magazine

subscribers: 1.31%.
■ Adrian

ledge, said Willis.
"This [first] test has already
allowed

Day investment

newsletter subscribers: .74%.

Libertarian

of

us to

names

boost the universe

that

we can

mail to at

■ Wired subscribers: .38%.

target response rate from
about 70,000 to nearly a quarter
of a million," he said.
However, Willis cautioned,

At the bottom of the

it's still too

■ Massachusetts

registered

Libertarians: .81%.

mance

chart

were

perfor¬
"compiled"

lists of home business

(.07%); business

owners

(.06%);

demographic trends emerge
from those people who re¬
sponded. Then, another wave of
more selective test mailings will
go out, based on the new know¬

sitions unless

so

indicated.

our

early to draw any

conclusions from this first test.

"As

owners

and gun owners (.01%).
The party is now in the pro¬
cess of analyzing which common

Party News (ISSN 8755139X) is the official newspaper of
the Libertarian Party of the United
States. Opinions, articles, and ad¬
vertisements published in this
newspaper do not necessarily rep¬
resent official Libertarian Party po¬

turns

promising as the first re¬
are, there still are uncer¬

tainties ahead before
sure

we can

be

how successful the overall

program

will be," he said.

Based

on

the results of the

first test, Willis said the party will
roll out another 250,000 pieces

of direct mail in late
with results

February,
expected by April.
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Bergland launches campaign
lor National Chair's position

political party that can compete
with the Democrats and Repub¬

David Bergland, the LP's
1984

presidential candi¬

date, has announced that

licans," he said. "With more
members, we can run more can¬
didates, recruit more volunteers,

he will seek the Chair¬

manship of the Libertarian Party
and said his goal is to "con¬
tinue the professionalization ef¬

raise

more money, and get more
Libertarians elected."

—

forts" of the party.
"The Libertarian

Bergland also announced his
appoint Steve Das¬
bach as the party's Executive Di¬
intention to

Party is in
a critical transition
period due to
its recent dramatic growth, and
much of that growth is due to the
excellent job that Steve Dasbach
has done

as

rector.

"Get the

Chair. But he's step¬

ping down," said Bergland.
"I feel that I have

a

great deal

to offer the party because of my
background and experience, and
so

I've decided to seek the Chair¬

manship to help the party dur¬
ing this critical phase," he said.
Bergland made his an¬
nouncement on February 14th
during the LP of California's state
convention in Los Angeles.
Bergland boosters at the convention wore "Bergland for
Chair" campaign buttons and
distributed brochures which
lined his

out¬

goals and listed his cam-

job done"
proposing to achieve
some pretty ambitious member¬
ship goals over the next two to
four years," he said. "We need a
full-time CEO to make it happen,
and Steve has already demon¬
strated that he can get the job
done. In addition, this will allow
[current National Director and
former Political Director] Ron
Crickenberger to devote more of
his time to getting Libertarians
"We're

■ David

Bergland: Wants to

continue the LP's "dramatic

membership growth."
paign organizing committee.
In his announcement, Berg¬
land stressed the need to expand
the LP's base of support

by ac¬
celerating the party's member¬
ship growth and electing more
Libertarians to public office.
"Dramatic
membership
growth is the key to building a

elected."
Also at the California LP

con¬

vention, Dasbach confirmed that
he had decided not to seek
See BERGLAND

re-

■

Roy Innis (center) gets a three-way handshake of welcome
Party from New York State Chair Lloyd
Wright (left) and past State Chair Blay Tarnoff.
to the Libertarian

Innis: NY governor?
Continued

from Page 1

planned with Innis in late Feb¬
ruary, said Wright, to discuss
possible Libertarian support for
his campaign.
Whatever Innis decides, said
Wright, "Just signing him up for
the party is a major coup."
Innis, 63, is the president of
CORE, the third-largest civil
rights organization in America,
and has a reputation as a power¬
ful public speaker.
CORE

Page 9

—

and Innis himself

—

have

long been out of step
traditional, left-leaning civil

with

rights organizations. The CORE
mission statement says that "the
most

all

fundamental freedom for

people is the right to

govern

themselves."

Personally, Innis is an out¬
spoken defender of the Second
Amendment, and said in 1995:
"It's the

good people that are
by gun laws. The only
people who don't have guns [in
New York] are the good people."
hurt

College-based Libertarians: Activity is on the upswing
From

Virginia to Arizona, Libertarianism
on campus is
enjoying a "major upsurge"

run

specific need.)
Stephen Jones, a Libertarian
activist at George Mason Univer¬
sity, followed the UVA model. He

since

Libertarian

early 1997 I have been con¬
by activists associated
with more than 30 colleges and
universities, including UCLA,
Colorado, Yale, Chicago, Rutgers,
and Washington State.
In my home state of Vir¬
ginia, there are groups at the Uni¬
versity of Virginia (UVA), Wash¬
ington & Lee University, James
Madison University, and George
Mason University. Some of them
promote the

campus orga¬

Libertarian

By Dr. James W. Lark

tacted

Are Generation Xers going

Libertarian? Is Libertarian¬
ism the choice of

a new

gen¬

eration?
If Libertarian

activity on col¬
lege campuses is an accurate
leading indicator, the answer Jo
these questions may well be
"yes."

organizations, each estab¬

lished to address

a

has founded three groups at
G.M.U.

during the past year: Stu¬
Liberty, Uni¬
versity Libertarians, and Students
dents for Individual

for the Second Amendment (co¬
founded with Steven King).
Substantial

nizing since

Party.

1984, and I

am

groups are edu¬

growth
growth of
the LP of Michigan over recent
years is also visible on state col¬
lege campuses. According to
Martin Howrylak, co-chair of the
College Libertarians at the Uni¬
versity of Michigan (UM) in Ann

pleased to be
witnessing a
major upsurge

cationally ori¬

Arbor, there

ented and have

dent groups at

of interest in

filiation. In ad¬

I have been involved with

no

Libertarianism

Other

partisan af¬

dition,

campus. In addition to such
well-established groups — such
on

I

am

(SIL) at the University of Virginia

working with people associated
with Virginia Tech and Virginia
Commonwealth University who
wish to build groups at those in¬

and the

stitutions.

as

Students for Individual

Liberty

College Libertarians at
University of Michigan —
new groups are starting to get
organized on campuses through¬
the

out the

As

country.

a measure

of this interest,

The substantial

■ Where

are college Libertarians
turning up? Lisa Stronawski,
president of the student Libertarian group at George
Washington University, prepares to represent the Libertarian
viewpoint on the Morning Journal program on C-SPAN on
February 1, 1998 in their studio in Washington, DC.

the

As I discussed in my campus
activism sessions

of which has

'97,

In

during Success
useful tactic for cam¬
pus Libertarians is to organize
several Libertarian groups, each
a

very

a

different purpose.

particular, I suggest that activ-

ists establish at least two groups:

One group

should be explicitly

LP-oriented, the other should be
explicitly non-partisan, educational group. (For example, at
UVA, we have nine Libertarianan

are

Libertarian stu¬

Wayne State Uni¬
versity, Western .Michigan Uni¬
versity, Michigan State Univer¬
sity, Hillsdale College, Michigan
Technological University, An¬
drews University, and Delta Col¬
lege.
Howrylak notes that his
group meets weekly during most
of the school year, and sponsors
numerous

outreach events

including

speaker series which

a

—

has featured David Boaz, David
See COLLEGE
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Each month, "The Issues" will
ertarian

highlight several Lib¬

Party

press releases. To get the complete text of all press
releases issued by the LP, send a
message to "announce-

request@lp.org" with the word "subscribe"

in the subject line.

The Clinton Sex Scandal: Yawn

Here's what Libertarians think about President Bil Clinton's
ongoing White House

sex

scandal: We don't

care.

"It would be a shame if Clinton was
impeached over
allegations he pressured White House intern Monica Lewinsky
to lie about an alleged sexual affair," said Steve
Dasbach, the
party's chairman.
"It would be a shame because Clinton would face
judgment
over a simple moral or
legal issue — and not over the fact that
while president, he routinely trampled Americans' civil liber¬
ties and vastly expanded the size of the federal
government."
Dasbach said the LP is taking no position on whether Clin¬
ton is guilty or deserves to be
impeached.
"It's our policy not to comment on this
type of political
scandal," he said. "We Libertarians know that allegations come
and go; sleazy and corrupt politicians come and
go; and special

prosecutors come and go.
"We'll leave the

legal issues up to a judge or jury, and the
moral issues up to the American public. The real
problem is
that the growth of government continues onward — no matter
what scandal is titillating the media
any particular day. And
such scandals simply distract us from the important
question:
What is the proper role of government in a free
society?"

The ADA versus professional golf

What's next: Federally mandated stilts so midgets can play
professional basketball? Should Roger Clemens be or¬
by the court to throw slower fastballs to near¬
sighted batters? Should someone with a fear of deep water be
allowed to wear a life preserver while playing water polo?
Sounds ridiculous? It's not, warn Libertarians: It's the logi¬
cal consequence of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA),
now that a federal
judge has ruled that the PGA must allow a
golfer with a leg disease to use a golf cart when competing.
"The ADA is a bureaucratic disease that's getting worse ev¬
ery year — and the only question is which sport or industry will
dered

be the next
In

victim," said Dasbach.

early February,

Washington Freeholders work
to bring liberty to the local level

judge ruled that golfer Casey Martin
golf cart while competing on the
professional golf tour because of a rare circulatory problem that
makes walking painful.
a

"The issue isn't whether Martin should be allowed to

use a

golf cart," said Dasbach. "The real issue is: Who decides? Do pro¬
fessional sports have the right to set their own rules? Or does
the federal government have the final decision-making power
over every aspect of our lives —
including professional sports?"

Libertarians

in

Washington state say
they're almost ready to unveil a
new
county government charter

elected

that will enshrine into law the

tract with the

"principle of minimum

use

LP members

Loranger — who

were

elected to

the 15-member Freeholder board
in Skamania

County in 1994

are optimistic that the
charter will win the ap¬

new

proval of county residents when
it comes up for a vote by 1999.
"We're giving legislative au¬
thority directly to the people,"
said Jack of their proposed char¬
ter

—

which would create liber¬

tarian-style county government
where citizens can propose laws,
there are no appointed offices,
and

an

Here's a story that'l make you want to pull your hair out:
Over the past

$1.8 million

five years, the federal government has spent

on

haircuts for U.S. Senators.

And

they're planning to squander another $180,000 of tax¬
payers' money this year so Washington politicians and their
staffs can continue to get cheap, convenient haircuts at the cashhemorrhaging Senate Barber Shop & Beauty Salon.
"It's the ultimate bad hair day for U.S. taxpayers," said Das¬
bach. "Senators get their hair cut — but taxpayers get sheared."
Wait a second: How in the world can anyone — even the
U.S. Senate
lose $1.8 million on haircuts? It's easy because...
■ The Senate clip joint employs seven barbers, five hair styl¬
—

ists, two manicurists,
tionists

—

one

receptionist gets $47,000; and
paid $27,400.

whopping $62,000

even

government

said Dasbach.

—

Lorangers: "We're try¬
ing to give people the option
to govern themselves."

the

option to govern themselves
provide for their needs
through voluntary organiza¬
tions," said Lori. "As people build
these organizations, government
will have less and less to do, and
become less expensive."
Although the details are not
finalized, Jack said that in the
proposed new government:
■ There will be no
appointed

"The process

is not hindered
by a deadline," said Lori. "We feel
that it's more important to write
a good charter. We
may have it
ready for this November [but] it
may take another year. By refus¬
ing to be hurried, we've been
able to address many of the ini¬
tial fears of change, and we've
given people a chance to become

and

by contract law.
exciting to see such
fundamental changes taking
place, especially with Libertar¬
ians helping to guide the effort,"
said Doug Thornton, the Wash¬
ington state LP Public Relations
Chair. "One hopes to see the
domino theory kick in, [and]
county governments around
Washington are replaced with
Libertarian-led, freedom-preserv¬
ing institutions."

www.

"It is

comfortable with the idea."

getwhatyoupayf or. com

New Video!!

HUH MUD
A

newly discovered video, never before
released and available only through
No Free Lunch Distributots

Title 36

.

36 of

it will be because of Title

Washington law, which al¬

lows counties to opt out of the
usual state-mandated county

Filmed
once,

.

at

the (Jniv. of

Michigan, and only broadcast

this half-hour video is ideal for teachers, students

anyone who wants to see Ayn Rand explain her
groundbreaking philosophy of Objectivism.

—

government by adopting a
"home rule" charter.

"The

state

constitution

Introductory Price

$24.95

...

(reg: $ 29.95)

leaves this door open

for people
they're be¬
ing stepped on," said Jack.
to take control when

County walked through that
door in 1994 because of growing
dissatisfaction with the three

county commissioners. Votes
endorsed a home rule charter,

Also still available

.

.

.

Rand/Friedman/Dorvahue Vol. 1
Rand/Friedman/Donahue Vol.*2

—

—

$24.95
$24.95

Each volume features two 49 minute interviews,
one

host Phil Donahue. Some of the best
interviews of Rand and Friedman

ever

made.

and elected 15 Freeholders who

charged with writing a new
charter, which would lay out the

were

new

county government.

And what kind of govern¬
ment do the two Libertarians
have in mind?

"We're

trying to give people

Call Toll-Free:

Or fax:

(888) 557-6353
(818) 557 0902

Or send payment to:

NO FREE LUNCH
DISTRIBUTORS
2219 W. Olive Ave. Suite #218

Burbank, CA 91506

The
★

Moviegoers’ Website

CHECK IT OUT! *

www.flickpicks.com

one

of Milton Friedman by celebrated talk show

a year;

trimming the
not trimming their tax-subsidized hair,"

.

If the domino effect does

the
the shoe-shine attendant is

"The U.S. Senate should be concerned about
size of

■ The

able

shoeshine attendant, and two recep¬

earns a

a con¬

oath of office is enforce¬

all for 100 U.S. Senators and their staffs.

■ One Senate barber

specify

people," he said.
So, any official that violates the
oath is subject to the laws
per¬
taining to contract violation.
The Lorangers hope to have
the charter ready for the 1998
ballot, but it may take longer.

—

they

say

The citizens of Skamania

Taxpayers are getting sheared

that the oath of office is

of

Jack and Lori

by the people.

■ "The charter will

government force."

occur,

must be allowed to ride in a

offices; everyone in the executive
and judicial branches will be

After four years of work, two
elected

VISA/MC/AMEX/DISC accepted. Fax
orders must be signed. Credit shipments sent
to credit card billing address only. Please add
$2.95 shipping (up to five tapes) on all orders.
CA residents please add 8% sales tax.

of Ayn Rand,
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the most uncompromising,
hardest-hitting,
libertarian journal
in the world.

The Future of Freedom
Foundation is doing good
..
work and is having an impact? ~
Milton Friedman

—

Ron Paul
1988 LP presidential candidate,
current member of Congress

“With

discipline
devotion
principle, FFF is at the
uncommon

and uncompromising

David F. Nolan

to

forefront of the freedom movement.”

founding member, Libertarian Party
“The Future of Freedom Foundation

plays a
unique role in the broad panoply of libertarian
organizations. FFF addresses basic libertarian
principles, applying them to real-world issues
without compromise. Whether you’re an
old hand or just starting to explore the
philosophy of liberty, you’ll appreciate
Freedom Daily. ”
.

.

.

Edward H. Crane
president, Cato Institute

“The Future of Freedom Foundation continues
to be an

the

“Compromise and Concealment:
The Road to Defeat” by

important, principled organization in
ongoing effort to achieve a free society.”

PLUS: “Contra Gradualism”

Jacob G. Hornberger

by Wendy McElroy

The essays that generated more letters
than any other essays in the history of
The Future of Freedom Foundation.

For reservation

We Don’t

Compromise.
THE FUTURE OF
FREEDOM FOUNDATION
11350 Random Hills

Road, Suite 800

Fairfax, VA 22030
Phone: (703) 934-6101 • Fax: (703) 352-8678
E-mail:

FFFVA@compuserve.com
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subscription information contact The Future of Freedom Foundation.
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me
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AffiliateNews
Battling an egg plant subsidy and
lobbying for a Bill of Rights Bay
■ California
Christmas

came early this
for the California LP, thanks
to a series of
fund-raising ban¬
quets that raised more than

"All of this work has paid off
by attracting more positive me¬
dia coverage than ever before,
which has generated more inter¬
est among the public, and even¬
tually more registered Libertar¬

The rally was called after two
Upper Peninsula property own¬
ers received legal permits to build

ians," she said.

a

The state

party's next task:
Converting the new registered
voters into active, dues-paying
party members, said Johnson.

■

Georgia
A Libertarian who

Browne

candidate
—

attracted

very generous

donations."
the

key¬
note speaker and
autographed
copies of his book, How I Found
Freedom in an Unfree World. Later,
he said he was "extremely im¬
pressed" with the direction of the
as

giving tax
money to private groups has left
over

the Loomis Town Council with

declining attendance.
In response, county LP Chair
Priscilla Falconi blasted offi¬

"egg plant" on its face, say Placer
County Libertarians.
Despite lobbying by Liber¬

cials for

tarians, the council refused to

causes.

becoming infected with
"the American disease"
spend¬
ing public funds on private
—

"Good

public money are without limit,"

the flow of

she said. "But American families

pri¬
vate groups, arguing that such
expenditures are for the "public
good."
money to

The immediate

beneficiary:
Egg Plant

The annual Loomis

will

projects wanting

long as
small-town governments all over
the country stay infected with
never

prosper so

the disease of income redistribu¬
tion

More than 500
were

new

voters

added to the

party's regis¬
August 1996 to
bringing the to¬

tration rolls from

pass a proposed ordinance in De¬
cember that would have ended

public

party officials are
pointing to a 22% jump in Lib¬
ertarian registration as evidence
that the party enjoyed a "banner
year" in 1997.

LP candidate for lieuten¬

—

through taxation."

August 1997
tal count to

—

more

than 2,250.

The reason? A

year-long

se¬

ries of fair

booths, fund-raisers,
lawsuits, and a highly visible,

Makes A Great

Gift!

THE
SUPER TEES
You’ll love it.. “It’s the Law!”
High quality “Lee” Shirt, 100% cotton.
Ash (gray) heavyweight,
pre-shnmk, over-sized
$14.95 each plus $3.00 S&H per order
Buy all three shirts -$ 39.95 plus S&H
Size: Small “XXL” (“XXL” add $2.00)
-

PLEASE STATE SIZE

Button FREE with shirt

help

FREEDOM ENTERPRISES
■

SUPER TEE II

SUPER TEE III

SUPER TEE IV

15765 Main Market Road

Burton, Ohio 44021

Education

Republican U.S. Senator Paul
apparently feeling

Coverdell is

the heat from his 1998 Libertar¬

opponent, Bert Loftman —
of the

race to

drop

avoid "drain¬

ing votes" in November.
No,

Senator, you drop out.
"I'm not in it to

get out of
race," said Loftman. "I'm the
with the ideas. I'm not

sure

Coverdell had any vision of what
he wanted to do except take

Senator's] Wyche
Fowler's place.
"Step aside and give some¬
[former

else

chance" Loftman told

a

Coverdell.

■

Oregon
were

invited for

the first time to take part

in a

public dialogue on race relations,
sponsored by the Urban League
—

and discovered that African-

Americans may

be the only ones
advocating more govern¬

not

ment

Loftman's response:

one

Committee, in late

December.

Libertarians

"solutions."

When it

came

time at the

January 15 meeting to offer so¬
lutions to solving racial conflicts,
"it became evident rather quickly
that many people concerned
about
ward

race

relations tended to¬

proposals that had been

unsuccessful in the past, such as
increased governmental action,"
said
Oregon LP member
Stephanie Spanhel.

But, she said, the two black

successful

campaign against
transportation tax hikes, said
State Chair Sandra Johnson.

by
[getting] government out of edu¬
cation entirely," said Brian
Christeson, chair of the party's

Georgia

one

the

NH would be better served

■

Michigan
Libertarians

form two

Pm here to

he

running again
for state attorney
general — and quipped, "At least
I won't have to take a drug test."
this year

the

on

mess that gov¬
has made of education,
believe that the children of

we

■

sales tax

"Given the

the

an

or

and state.

ernment

out

State

—

an unconstitutional

and has asked Loftman to

■ California

state

a

complete separation of school

we man¬

by
Supreme Court," said Chan¬

ian

■ Colorado

Libertarians say.
That's why they're

The Libertarian solution: A

Found Freedom In An

Festival, which requested a taxmoney infusion to make up for

centrally planned

defender of civil liber¬

Chandler is

—

wide tax for

government-run schools, NH

pleased to be recog¬

as a

governor in 1994 when
decided to challenge the law.

of his newly reprinted book, How I
Unfree World, in California in December.
The party's 1996 presidential candidate was on hand for a
series of fundraising banquets that raised $26,000 for the
California LP
and said afterwards that is was a "pleasure to
speak to and meet so many impressive Libertarians."

one

"Live Free Or Die" state.

ant

copy

Hampshire

thing worse
paying high taxes for gov¬
ernment-run schools, it's a state¬

law declared unconstitutional

dler,

California party.

A battle

Atlanta ceremony on

an

aged to get

Harry Browne signs

Browne served

■ New

wide income

a

ties, and thrilled that

Booked (or fundraising

the agreement.

ACLU at

nized

PHOTO BY PERRY MARTIN

general ultimately reneged on

Civil Liberties Award from the

"I'm

230

organizer Laura McFadden.
"I'm especially glad we had so
many new faces," she said. "Ob¬
viously they liked what they saw
some

Chandler, who

December 6, 1997.

people and helped push the
party over its 1997 year-end goal
of raising $150,000.
Many of the attendees were
new to the
party, according to

and made

a

Georgia law requir¬
ing drug tests for state political
candidates, won the Georgia

Harry
over

SWAT team after the attorney

fighting
Supreme Court ruling that
mandates "equal funding" for
schools
a goal that
may end
up foisting the first-ever state¬

overturned

Francisco, Los Angeles, and San
— featuring 1996 presi¬

dential

won

drug-testing victory at the U.S.
Supreme Court last year has now
Walker

Diego

were

than

been rewarded closer to home.

The December events in San

but

—

subsequently fined $1.3 million
and had their property raided by

If there's

year

$26,000.

wetlands habitat

a

new

are working to
county affiliate

participants in her group "were
the only ones not advocating a
government solution."
The LPO intends to continue

participating in the meetings
during 1998, said Communica¬

parties on the heels of a success¬
ful pro-property rights rally in
the Upper Peninsula, where hun¬
dreds of "Yoopers" showed up to

tions Director David

Vessell,

who also attended the

meeting,

support a family prosecuted by

along

the state for

Michael Wilson.

habitat

on

At the

starting a wetland

their

own

with Gary Dye and

property.

rally late last year,

"Libertarian literature and infor¬
mation

who

was

were

handed out to all

interested," said LP

member Robert Black.
one

had

who
a

Tread

"Every¬
took the political quiz

chance to win

on

Me'

a

'Don't

revolutionary flag."

Since then, a new

affiliate

already has been started at
Michigan Tech, and another one
is on the way, said Black.

AJamieT'y,
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j
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design
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r
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^

>
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33548 Or call: (813)971-5693
Jamie

Libertarian

■ South Dakota
Libertarians have

fully lobbied the South Dakota
House to

recognize the Bill of
Rights Day as an annual work¬
ing holiday. The day will be com¬
memorated

on

■ Wisconsin
Act locally, think globally —

other," said State Chair Jim
success¬

December 15, the

anniversary of the ratification of
Rights in 1791.
"More than any other single
document of law, the Bill of
Rights stands between tyranny
and liberty," said LP activist Jim
Christen. "Refugees come to the
USA for its liberty. Why don't we
the Bill of

celebrate it?"

Dexter.
So the party started its own
phone tree, which will focus on
issues of interest to Libertarians,
such as civil liberties, taxes, and
gun rights.
Dexter is urging state Liber¬

consin

Libertarians, who

October before the state

27. It

ary

now

faces

"Working
vided

me

on

with

a

a

said LP member James Dean.

life."

on

legislature is threat¬
ening to impose a massive, $300

State

million law aimed at

The bill

legislators to

other perspec¬

requires Congress to
stop appropriating funds for any

who testified

military

"This is very dangerous leg¬
islation!" said Dean. "The bill is

presence that
has not authorized.

there," Dexter said.

tracking

parents who owe child support,
warns LP member James Dean,

weaken the U.S.'s role in the U.N.

calls.

line the state's control

recent

Congress

against the bill at

a

hearing.

to

this bill pro¬
great opportu¬

nity to work with many mem¬
legislature for

bers of the state

the first time," said Christen.

"Every year our influence in the
legislature has increased."
■ Texas
Libertarians

repeal

are

benefits Dallas-Fort Worth Air¬

port

but costs air travelers

—

estimated $183 million

a

an

Nickerson. The law enriches
DFW and the airlines it

serves at

the expense

of other regional air¬
and consumers.
A Congressional vote in Oc¬
tober weakened the law, and Lib¬
—

ertarians

saw an

opportunity to

abolish it.

Wearing matching t-shirts
emblazoned with the Statue of

Liberty, they attended a Fort
City Council meeting on

Worth

December 9 and "talked free
market in the skies" to the

cil and

should

coun¬

explained why this law
be
repealed, said

Nickerson.

an

The

fewer tickets. The bank method is to sell 800

or

defining act of banking is to circulate

or more

tickets.

telephone tree.
the intractable,
blue-nosed, busybody Eagle Fo¬
rum [a conservative
lobbying
group] has held the Legislature
hostage with a barrage of phone

more

demand-claims to cash than there is

Banking, despite this fraudulent illogic, works
as long as most people abstain from
claiming the cash they are entitled to. Periodically, however, the music stops and people
try to claim their cash. When this happens, people calling themselves The Government
allow bankers to renege on their obligations. Not
uncommonly, this repudiation in¬
volves changing the definition of cash. Not too
long ago “cash” meant coins made of
gold or silver. What would be a good definition for cash nowadays? What will cash be
like after the next big financial crisis? Isn’t there a risk these
people will try to outlaw
cash altogether?
...

If

tells you

that banking is defined as accepting deposits and making loans —
operating on a fractional reserve basis — they are only partially correct. Banking involves
improperly joining these money lending functions with a payment system.
someone

http://www.e-gold.com/banking.htm. We outline the problem with this unholy union
so

simple that

Bottom line

—

If it weren’t

so

even someone

with

an

advanced degree might understand.

banking is
.

.

.

a fundamentally flawed concept,
their money would still be gold.

founded

on

faulty premises.

a

"For years,

on

flight with 100 seats. The e-goldtm standard for booking the flight

cash to honor the claims.

in terms

Libertarians angry about re¬
pressive laws have added a new
weapon to their pro-freedom ar¬
senal: The telephone. More spe¬

calls

airline

would be to issue 100

Visit

■ Utah

cifically,

Think of

year.

Their target is the Wright
Amendment, which increases
the number of flights out of DFW
by prohibiting direct, long-dis¬
tance flights from other
airports
nearby, said LP member Larry

ports

How does an e-goldtm balance differ from a
bank checkbook balance?

working to

protectionist law that

a

www.e-gold.com
e-gold,m is

a

privately administered, transnational monetary/payments system, 100% backed by gold.

supporting one restriction

personal liberty after

an¬

Gold & Silver Reserve, Inc.

Pililical Pisitioi
U.S Term Limits seeks

savvy

individual. Salary
with ability.

commensurate

Call: (703) 250-4988

1013 Centre Road

•

Suite 350

(800) 909-6590

•

•

Wilmington, DE 19805

Fax (302) 994-4750

includes

expanded

ADVERTISEMENT

Janu¬
Senate vote.
on

over

your

provi¬
of Social
Security numbers; mandatory
reporting of assets; and for allow¬
ing the state to confiscate prop¬
erty without a warrant.
Dean is now urging Libertar¬
ians to "shake up" their legisla¬
tors by deluging them with re¬
quests for copies of the mam¬
moth, 260-page bill.
measure

sions for

The state

leg¬

and Federal legislation, which is
considering a resolution to

quickly
rally Libertarians and others to
target key legislators with phone

are

supposed to streamline the col¬
lection of child support, but
what it would really do is stream¬

The

Minute Men," who can

know there

Passage of the resolution is
that
brief
before the U.S. Supreme Court,"

■ Wisconsin

Libertarians testified in late
islature's Committee

"We want these

"the first step in a process
could lead to filing a legal

pation in the United Nations.

lobby for the bill, which passed
the South Dakota House

are

working to end American partici¬

tarians to become "Libertarian

tives out

Christen traveled to Pierre

that could be the motto of Wis¬
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Ex-mayor Carl Strang runs in
special FL State Senate election

Recruiting candidates The former mayor of Winter
The LPhas a goalof running 1,000 candidates this year.
Haven, Florida, has

you

an¬

nounced that he is

for State Senate in

The

only

will accomplish this is if every LP or¬
ganization makes a concerted effort to recruit candi¬

dates

candidates

way we

and if they do it now. How
quickly and effectively?
.

.

.

can you

recruit

First, understand that anyone can recruit candidates. You
a State or
County Chair — in fact, I suspect
that most state or county organizations would welcome
your
taking the initiative to help.
Next, learn about the filing deadlines for offices in your
area, and make up a list of key offices which are coming
up
don’t have to be

for re-election. You and your

recruitment team will want to
opportunities in a member's area when
you contact them. Try to be aware of "open
seats" (without an incumbent), or those
races where
only one candidate from the
D's or R's is running. Those will be
your
races with the
greatest potential impact.
Now, think about what your expecta¬
be conversant about

tions

are

for candidates.

My suggestion?
The minimum expectation is that the
candidate will get on the ballot, complet¬
ing any newspaper/special interest surveys
which they receive, and attending any
public forums with "old-party" candidates.
This approach is great for a first-timer,
Tuniewicz
costs little in time,
money or effort, and is
a great
stepping stone to future campaigns with greater efforts.
Don't we want candidates who are
running to win? Cer¬
tainly. You should be prepared to provide more information
about what is expected of such campaigns. (Ask the National
LP to send a copy of their Libertarian Political Action booklet
to every candidate
you recruit.)
Next? Ask your State Chair or Database
Manager for a list
of LP members in your area, on a
district-by-district basis if
available. If you want to get a recruitment drive team to¬
gether (and I strongly suggest you do), pick a date and place,
make an announcement at party meetings and in
your news¬
letter, and let people know what you're doing and when.
In preparation for the meeting,
you will need: 1) Multiple
copies of the membership list, including phone numbers; 2)
Example of a calling "script," so that folks will present a con¬
sistent message to potential candidates; 3) A list of
possible
objections to running ("I don't have time, money, interest,
experience
."), with suggested language showing how call¬
ers can
respond to them.
In particular, the script should
explain who you are and
why you are calling, the benefits (to them and to the state &
national LP) of running, the importance of their
candidacy,
and how easy and fun it is to run. It shouldn't take more
than a minute or so to run through this before
you ask them
if they will consider running for a
specific race.
At the meeting (you should have three to 15
people
working with a list of 100-500 members), divide up the mem¬
bership list, set a schedule for calls to take place, and set a
time for a follow-up meeting to review results. Be sure volun¬
teers follow-up with any
"maybe" candidates.
Sound like telephone sales? Perhaps. But I've found that
when asked to run and when the benefits and
expected effort
are explained, a
surprising number of Libertarians are happy

By Mark

.

to run for

a

few

Hampshire,

we set a
candidates, had a 25% win rate and dis¬

public officeholders we didn't know we had.
organized. Get moving. Get

It's not too late for 1998. Get

candidates.
■ Mark Tuniewicz is

ber

of the

a

March 10

whether you want government
to be enormous or

—

urged residents to vote for
him to "send Tallahassee [the
state capitol] a
wake-up call."
Carl Strang, 64, made the

the

vacant

conference

the

a

that he will seek

well-attended press
■ Carl

on

Libertarian has been

Strang (center) is run¬
ning for State Senate because,
"Our children deserve to

on

the ballot for Florida Senate in

in

grow up

a

freer society."

state

history.
"My campaign will be

sault

campaign

an as¬

big, bloated, unrespon¬
sive government," he said. "Our
children, especially, deserve to
grow up in a freer society than
we have
today."
on

Owens.
area are

of greater

David

freedom, and

we

in¬

spread the message vig¬
orously."
At his campaign kick-off,
Strang zinged his older-party op¬

Strang,

ponents with one-liners:

before

■ "It's gotten so you can't
tell the Democrats from the Re¬

a long-time Republi¬
switching to the Lib¬
ertarian Party in 1996, turned in
over 3,000 petition
signatures —
collected in just 10 days — to get
on

manager

"Many people in this
eager for Carl's message

tend to

Switched in 1996
can

publicans without

a

scratch and

sniff test."

the ballot.

■ "The Democrats want to

Now that he's

overcome

promised, "I intent to be vig¬
in taking our message of
liberty to the people."
Strang's campaign is the
"most exciting campaign in sev¬
eral years," said state newsletter
editor Tom Regnier. "Strang is
highly regarded in the commu¬
nity, where his portrait hangs in
the public library and a wing of
the hospital is named after his
family. And the local press has
been highly responsive."
Strang was mayor of Winter
orous

January 14. His
campaign represents the first
time

just huge."
Strang said he plans to make
most of his short
campaign,

and

District 17 State Sen¬

ate seat at a

"Choosing between Dem¬
Republicans is deciding

ocrats and

and

announcement

adult."

that

be your

hurdle, "we intend to run a very
competitive campaign," said

Mommy. The Republi¬
be your Daddy. The

cans want to

Libertarians just want to treat

Haven in 1987-88. He is
ber of the Polk

a mem¬

County Charter

Commission and

on

the Polk

County Citizens' Committee for
Efficient County Government.

ASK Earn $ + Help!
AND With your tax audit. I
YOU With any judgement. I
SHALL RECEIUE
Call:

(800) 322-6169 Ext. 4660

You

are

being tracked, categorized, filed,

numbered, referenced, documented, classified,
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Educate yourself while
■ How

to

■ How

to start to

I How

to set

working from your home.

utilize offshore

up

banking.
foreign markets safely.

invest in

offshore trusts.

office.

record for local

covered

on

running
special elec¬

an

.

Last time I used this method in New
new

tion to be held

like
■

a

member

of the LNC and

a

founding

mem¬

new Libertarian Campaign Professionals Association.
Send e-mail questions or comments to: nhliberty@aol.com.

What

have here is

legitimate business opportunity, run entirely from
your home. The business is designed to educate you on these issues.
We have a turn-key system in place which literally does the
selling for you.
This is not an MLM. The minimum capital requirement is $1,300.00.
we

a
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Bergland in
Chair's race
Continued

from Page 3

election to

third term

a

as

Na¬

tional Chair.
“The party

has grown into a
multi-million-dollar-a-year busi¬
ness," he said. "We have grown
beyond the point where the
party can be effectively managed
by a part-time; volunteer CEO.
We've reached a point where the
National Chair needs to focus his

guiding the LNC as a
policy-making board of directors.

energy on

Waco film

producer visits LP headquarters

"I

producer of the Oscar-nominated documen¬
tary, Waco: The Rules of Engagement stopped by the National
LP office in Washington DC on January 16, 1998, to discuss
showing the film at the party's National Convention. (See page
10 for details.) He's shown here talking to LP Projects Manager
Kris Williams (center), and Press Secretary George Getz.
Dan Gifford

(left),

a

can

think of

no one

bet¬

prepared [for] this role than
David Bergland," he said.

ter

As National LP Chairman,

Bergland said he would work to
make
a

sure

the LP is

run more

like

professional business.
"The LNC must

begin acting
more like a policy-setting board
of directors," he said. "It must
hire staff who have the ability
and experience to achieve the
goals set by the board, and then
let them do the job.
"I feel confident that I can

The Rules

of

coast-to-coast.

Reviews!
■ "Remarkable...

■

up!” —Siskel & Ebert TV show.

doozy of an investigative expose!”

More than an indictment

important

presidential candidate Harry
Browne of Tennessee and Liber¬
tarian

of run-amok government, more

campaign consultant Bar¬

Browne and Goushaw

Besides his

presidential can¬
didacy in 1984, Bergland is per¬
haps best known for his book
Libertarianism in One Lesson,
which Laissez Faire Books calls
the "best brief introduction to

than an

outrageous cover-up,

served two terms

as

Chair of the

Libertarian National Committee
from 1977 to 1981. He has served

the LNC.
Bergland is a business attor¬
ney in private practice. He lives

a

total of 10 years on

California, with
wife, Sharon Ayres.

in Costa Mesa,

his

FREE WITH YOUR DONATION!

today." It
sold over 50,000 copies.
Bergland has previously

libertarianism available

—

this searing, award-winning film
call. It makes it clear why the freedom movement is so
to all Americans — and why liberty must triumph.

expose of an
is a wake-up

for Chair Committee are 1996 LP

has

New York Times
“Terrifyingly persuasive.” — Los Angeles Times
"A convincing, devastating, argument." — Village Voice

■ “A

■

film critic Roger Ebert

“Painstaking, powerful, and incendiary.” —Boston Globe

■ “Two thumbs

■

persuasive ... Those who
against the government in this
—

by delegates at
party's national convention
over the July 4th weekend.
Co-Chairs of the Bergland

bara Goushaw of Illinois.

Rave

telling the truth.”

keep the

The National LP Chairman
the

stunned audiences

be

that will

The

has shocked and

seem to

a team

moving forward."

will be selected

feature film that

film

LP

Engagement
award-winning
documentary

argue

build

For information about the

Waco: The Rules of Engagement is our “thank you” for your generous
tax-deductible donation of $100 or more, or a pledge of $10 per

Bergland campaign, write: 1773

month, to the Advocates for Self-Government. You’ll also get a year’s
subscription to our quarterly magazine, The Liberator, and 10% off

92626. Call:

other products for a year.
You’ll be supporting vital work. The Advocates has taken libertarian
ideas to millions of people, and we provide activists with innovative,
proven tools — like the World’s Smallest Political Quiz and Operation
Politically Homeless — that win people to liberty.

Costa Mesa, CA
(714) 966-1211. E-mail:

Bahama Place,

dpbergland@earthlink.net.

purchases of Advocates books, tapes and

SUPPORT FREEDOM, AND GET A GREAT
To

VIDEOTAPE!

get your copy of Waco: The Rules of Engagement and your other
gifts, you can call us toll-free at 1-800-932-1776, email to

advocates@self-gov.org. Or write: Advocates for Self-Government,
1202 N. Tennessee St., Suite 202, Cartersville, GA 30120

LP Online Guide
Libertarian Party:

http://www.lp.org/
Libertarian

Party News:

http://www.lp.org/lpn/
Libertarian Party Affiliates:
http://www.lp.org/lp-aff.html

Butler starts Vice Chair campaign

Libertarian Party Treasurer Hugh Butler has
announced that he will run for LP Vice

party's national conven¬
Washington, DC.
If elected, Butler said he will make sure
the "self-discipline of pre-funding projects"
continues, so the LP "can ensure that the nec¬
essary resources are available to complete
critical projects like 50-state ballot access."
At the same time, he said, he would
"never forget that the national party exists to
serve the needs of our members, candidates,
Chairman at the

tion this summer in

and affiliate

■

Hugh Butler:

LP Treasurer

will

run

for

Vice Chair.

parties."
candidacy won immediate praise from LP

Butler's

Na¬

tional Chair Steve Dasbach.

"Hugh has done an excellent job as the party's Treasurer,
an equally excellent job as Vice Chair," said Das¬
bach. "During Hughes two terms as Treasurer, we successfully
computerized the filing of our FEC reports, substantially in¬
creased our net worth, and successfully completed the first
certified financial audit in the party's history."
Butler's candidacy also won endorsements from 1980 LP
Presidential candidate Ed Clark, former LP national chair Ali¬
cia Clark, Sharon Ayres, campaign manager of the 1996
Browne for President campaign, former LP national director
Perry Willis, and current LP Vice Chair Karen Allard.
Butler joined the LP in 1977. He has served two terms as
national treasurer, was an LNC regional representative from
1983-87, and State Chair of the Utah LP in 1983.
He is also the founder and president of Computer Con¬
sultants Corporation, a $6 million company with 54 full-time
employees that provides computer services to 757 credit
union clients in 46 states. He lives in Salt Lake City, Utah,
with his wife, Marsha, and their sons David and Alan.
For information on the Butler campaign, call: (801) 328
4325. E-mail: hugh@cccorp.com.
and he'll do

Givot to run for LP Secretary

Libertarian National Commit ee At-Large

member Steve Givot has announced that

he is running as an "independent candi¬
date" for the office of LP Secretary, and says
he will

bring to the job a "dedication to [the]

task and

a

commitment" to

responsibility.

"I have substantial

experience as an LNC
member as well as past experience keeping
minutes for other organizations. I know that I
can do this job well," said Givot. "I pledge to
end the problem the LNC has had in getting
draft minutes of its meetings prepared and
distributed in a timely manner."

■ Steve Givot:

Will

bring a
“dedication"
to the

LP

job as
Secretary.

The election will be held at the LP Na¬

Washington, DC, July 2 to 5, 1998.
"outspoken supporter of the current
LP strategy of growing membership and the LP's contributor
base. Our challenge is to guide the continuing growth of this
organization with steady hands. We are on the right path.
Hard work, sound management, steady leadership, faith and
patience will bring us to our goal. I pledge to do my best to
bring 25 years of practical business and leadership skills to
the table to ensure that we stay on course."

tional Convention in

Givot said he is an

Givot has been

an

active member of the LP since 1980.

the LNC for most of the last 12 years;
chaired the 1991 and 1993 Convention Oversight Commit¬
He has served

on

Platform Committee (twice) and the LP's
Program Committee; and worked on the 1992 Marrou/
Lord campaign. He is also the Treasurer of the LP of Illinois.
For information on the Givot campaign, call: (847) 3822098. e-mail: givot@softwarena.com.

tees; chaired the
first
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ConventioivNews
1998 LP Convention moves to

larger Washington DC location
It's a classic good news/bad
said

situation,

news

scheduled, said Williams.
However, the LP quickly re¬

LP

Projects Manager Kris Will¬
iams, who is coordinating the

scheduled its convention to the

LP's 1998 National Convention.

Center and the Renaissance Ho¬

"The bad

news

is that we're

tel, both located

moving the convention location,
which required some fast, be¬
hind-the-scenes activity to get
everything arranged," he said.
"The good news is that we're
now at a larger convention site
and

spacious DC Convention

more

in downtown

on

Ninth Street

Washington, DC.

The new hotel location,
prices, and phone number are
given in the full-page advertise¬
ment on page 11 of this issue of
LP News.

better

hotel, in a more cen¬
tral, downtown Washington DC

seamless

location," he said.

iams. "All reservations made at

a

"We've made the
as

move

as

possible," said Will¬

the old hotel have been trans¬
Best

"The best
most of the

news

news

ferred to the Renaissance, and

is that for

attendees, this relo¬

cation won't affect you one bit."
The convention was forced
to relocate

those

to downtown

DC's

Washington
spacious Convention

Center and Renaissance Hotel.

after the Sheraton

Hotel decided
this

■ Convention '98 has moved

summer

abruptly to close

for renovations

—

bumping the LP and 33 other
groups who had meeting space

people have been notified.
Any current reservations are be¬
ing re-routed to the new hotel.
"In fact, the only thing about
the move that most people will
notice is that the
is $4 a

new

hotel rate

■ A

chilling scene from the Academy Award-nominated
documentary, Waco: The Rules of Engagement. Inset: Producer
Dan Gifford, who will be at Convention '98 with co-producer
Amy Gifford to answer questions about the movie — and
about the tragic and bloody stand-off in Waco, Texas.

Meet the producers of
the Waco documentary
chance to ask the

It's the film that the govern¬
ment doesn't want

In

you to see.

fact, federal bureaucrats

like Janet Reno
would go away.
But that's

just wish it

Projects Manager who arranged
the event.

unlikely now that
of Engagement

Waco: The Rules

has been nominated for

night lower!"

people who did

it," said Kris Williams, the LP

an

Acad¬

emy Award for best documentary
feature—and been praised by the
New York

“This seminar was incredible! I’ve won two elections and still found an
immense amount of new, great ideas for my next re-election campaign!”
—

SANDI WEBB, Simi Valley

Now Libertarians will have

chance to

(California) City Council Member

In conjunction with the

tion, Jerry Russell, presi¬

roots

dent of Campaign

and be

record, specializes in lowcost,

for the

highly effective grass
campaigning techniques.
“I would urge every LP

Consult¬

ants, will present an inten¬
sive seminar on winning

member who wants to im¬

elections. Russell,

paign management skills to

his candidate

a

better

from 8:30 AM to 6:30 PM,

consultant

Ron

from attendance at the LP Na¬

with

a

70%

winning

Crickenberger, the LP’s

National Director. “You’ll raise
more

will be

by April 10, 1998. Mail to:
Steve Givot, 1 Middlebury
Road, Barrington Hills IL 60010.
I nominate the

person

■ SAMUEL ADAMS AWARD

that followed.

hand for

a

special

following
for each award:

(Best LP activist):

au¬

■ THOMAS PAINE AWARD

(Best LP communicator):

sion, following the film.
"If

you've wondered about
behind the Waco
tragedy or how such a controver¬
sial film gets made, here's your

■ THOMAS JEFFERSON

the real story

price: Only $89 before May 1.

Sign me up for Grass Roots Campaigning!

on

Convention '98. Deadline:

Nominations must be received

dience Question & Answer ses¬

tional Convention. Discount

money, earn more votes,

the
at

Plus, the producers of the
movie, Dan and Amy Gifford,

paigning seminar will be held

attend Russell’s seminar,” said

profes¬

the cover-up

party!
presented at
gala Saturday night banquet
Awards to be

paints a devastat¬
ing picture of out-of-control fed¬
eral agents, their involvement in
the fiery deaths of 76 people, and

party.”

sional

a

the best in the

The movie

The Grass Roots Cam¬

or cam¬

see

LP Convention.

representative

Wednesday, July 1, with a
wrap-up breakfast on Thurs¬
day. Registration is separate

prove

Here's your chance to honor

a

the

chilling docu¬
mentary that's generated all this
acclaim, when Waco: The Rules of
Engagement is shown at the 1998

Learn How to Win Elections
With Grassroots Campaigning
1998 LP National Conven¬

Times, Siskel & Ebert,

and the Atlanta Film Festival.

AWARD

(LP Lifetime achievement):

LT

■

Name

Exhibit Space Now Available!

ADDRESS

CITY

Interested in reaching over 1,200 active
and involved Libertarians in one place?

OCCUPATION
EMPLOYER

Exhibit space

PHONE
E-MAIL
□

Payment: My check or money order for $89 is

enclosed. Or:

charge

my

□ Visa □ MCard

is now available for the 1998 National Libertarian
Party Convention. Don't miss your chance to market your books,
tee-shirts, posters, organizations, ideas, and political products.
This is an opportunity you won't want to miss!

Acer#

information, contact: Larry Guilmette
Arlington VA 22204.
Or call: (703) 927-1561. E-Mail: LPExhibits@hotmail.com
For

signature

Expires
Mail to: Libertarian
2600 Virginia

Party/Grassroots Campaigning,
Avenue, NW, Suite 100, Washington DC 20037

more

601 South Wakefield Street,
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DC
s

♦ DATE
July 2

-

5, 1998. (Thursday

-

Sunday.)

ho decides what

4 LOCATION

The WashingtonStreet,
Convention
Center
NW, down¬
at 900

town

page

Ninth

Washington DC. (See article
10 about new location.)

on

4 EVENTS

Election of the National Committee
LP Platform debate and

changes
Major speakers & panels
Huge vendor & exhibitor area
Candidate training sessions
Gala banquet & awards

4 LODGING

Special
discountnight
room(single
prices of :
only $101
per

double)

are

political
positions the Libertarian
Party will take? Who
chooses the party’s leader¬
ship? Who decides on the
future direction of the party?
You do

Wednesday night welcome party
Election of party officers

or

available at the Renais¬

Washington Hotel. Please call
the hotel directly to make your res¬

sance

ervation. Tell them that you are at¬

tending the LP’s Convention ’98. For
special gro'up rates, make your res¬
ervation no later than May 29, 1998!

...

$1.50

gress of Racial Equality, Roy Innis
is a leading figure in the civil rights

■ YOU will vote

for the

J

his controversial anti-affirmative

»

action, pro-Second Amendment, pro-

£

personal responsibility positions.

X
*

*
♦

Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf

*
Jf

new

officers of the party — including
National Chairman.

Register before April 1st and attend the
convention for the decade’s lowest prices!
CONVENTION

GOLD

Only $289: Adi panels,
all speakers, floor pass,

PACKAGE

convention souvenir,

booklet, the Capitol Steps
entertainment, gala Convention
Banquet, and all meals.

program

Jf

the

Jf

Jf
%

new

*

*

■ YOU will select the

people who
will set the party’s agenda for the
next two years — the Libertarian

*

Jf

*
*
Jf
*

National Committee.

Jf

Jf

Who decides where the party

Jf
Jf
♦

will
go? You do — if you decide to attend
the ’98 convention. Sign up today!

Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf

CONVENTION

Only $229:

SILVER

Adi of the above, but

PACKAGE

excludes meals.

CONVENTION

Only $139: Excludes

BRONZE

Capitol Steps, Conven¬
tion Banquet, and meals.

Jf

Jf
Jf
*
Jf
*

TANYA METAKSA

She’s the “voice” of the National

Rifle Association. As the Director
of the NRA’s Institute for

PACKAGE
(Individual event tickets

are

available.)

■

pancy

Payment:

{ ] Check/money order. Or: Charge

Visa

Acer.#

♦ CANCELLATION POLICY

refunded with
Cancellations

50%

processing fee.
received after May 2nd
a

will not be refunded. All refunds is¬

Expiration date

me up

for the following package(s):
[ ] SILVER $229

[| BRONZE $139

Name

sued after the Convention.

♦ MORE INFORMATION?
For

more

information

or

questions:

Registration Management
Washington DC 20010
Phone: (202) 234-3880 or 3882
Fax: (202) 234-3884
E-mail: LPNATCONV@aol.com
**********************************

requires political committees to report the name, mailing
address, and occupation and name of employer for each individual
whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.

Special Needs?

Please let

us

know if you

have

any

special needs

or

other

requirements. We should know about:
□ Visual
□ Mobility
□ Hearing
□ Dietary
□ Other:

The Balcom Group
3600 16th Street, NW

payable to: 1998 National Libertarian Party Convention

■ Federal law

■
City

1
I
i
[ ] Mastercard
f
I
I

Signature

Make checks

[] GOLD $289

Legisla¬

Metaksa works to protect
gun rights in the legislative arena.
She’s also the author of Safe Not
Sorry, a woman’s self-protection book.
tive Action,

SIGN

Sign

*
*

movement—but is better known for

party’s official platform, and will
have the opportunity to propose
changes to the convention at large.

Register now and save money!

a

Cancellations
February 1st received
and Maybetween
1st will be

*

the

*

»* + ¥

National Chairman of the Con-

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

night occu¬
tax). For reservations, call:
(800) HOTELS 1 or (202) 898-9000.
or

if you attend

the
Party’s 1998 national
Convention. As a delegate, you’ll
have your hands on the party’s
“levers of power.” Specifically
■ YOU will vote on changes to
—

Libertarian

(Room rate does not include DC’s
13% sales tax

\

Play a defining role in
Libertarian Party history!

Convention Details

Jf

*
*
Jf
Jf
Jf
Jf
*

WASHINGTON

1998

E-mail:

■ To

Register:

Mail to: 1998 National LP Convention
Employer

Occupation
Note: Please Complete a Separate Registration form For Each attendee.

3600 16th Street, NW

• Washington, DC 20010
(202) 234-3884 • Call toll-free: (800) 722-5141
Via e-mail: LPNATCONV@aol.com

Fax:

i
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I
I
I
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Put end to

ialkigpqints

end, the amount of

by conning

paperwork generated by the IRS
in one year would stretch around

their insurance numbers and

the Earth 28 times.

us¬

ing the numbers to submit false
bills to the government for nu¬
tritional supplements he never

THE LIBERATOR ONLINE

—

than 2,000 se¬
giving him

more

nior citizens into

January 22, 1998

delivered.

Steal: It's easy!

Those well-paid federal workers
and tax-funded music for babies

A convicted felon says a

If you wonder why the gov¬
has such a hard time

Marc Beauchamp

cutting spending, take a look at
the new car in the driveway of
the bureaucrat down the street.

where I could make the

ment, and now the rules are back

Subcommittee

culates that the

in force.

"The government

Competitive Enterprise

employee has earned, the
average state and local govern¬
ment employee has received an
same

more

in

additional

compensation than
private sector counterpart.
The average state and local
government worker now earns
his

30%

over

THE GOVERNOR

$3.00.

taken home five times

than the average

more

private sector worker, while the

proposed that
the state provide
every newborn
with

federal non-military
employee earns 50% more.

a

classical

music CD.

average
—

Collective child

Zell Miller

proposed that the
state provide parents of every
Georgia newborn with a classi¬

The New Deal collectivized

cal music cassette

or

CD in order

boost the infant's

intelligence

retirement and

to

war

later in life.

disability. Post¬
presidents and Congresses

collectivized medical

care

for the

elderly and the poor. Now Bill
and Hillary [Clinton] and the
Republican Congress are going to
collectivize child

care.

It is

astonishing. No Ameri¬
can would think of collectivizing
agriculture. But here we are
about to collectivize child

care.

Asked

by Miller to help se¬
lect music for the recordings,
Atlanta Symphony conductor
Yoel Levi proposed Beethoven's
Ode to Joy.
—

USA TODAY

some

of the

out of as much as

Church

suggests that "zero toler¬
drug prevention programs

as

D.A.R.E. fail to

children, hold
—

on to

The federal government cur¬

rently spends about $2.4 billion
annually on youth drug preven¬
tion programs, according to Gen¬
eral Accounting Office (GAO)

|
j
I

uncommon

1997 estimates.

|

and optional income opportunity!

—

NORML FOUNDATION

Big government is back!

1996 State of the Union address

he said that the

Citing research on classical
music listening and college stu¬
dents' IQ scores, Georgia Gover-

era

of

of

big gov¬
over. Do you think
big government is
era

really over?"
By a landslide of 85% to 6%,
the respondents said no. Nine
percent were unsure.
—

world's greatest

industrial

pow¬

WWW.FOXNEWS.COM

|

We
we

SAVE $$$ CONDO EXPOSE
Breakthrough in Common Living.

178 pages

For

outer
men

assessments.

of

Correct deficits. Win elections.

helpful solutions. $ 16.95 S/H included.
Bay Publishing Co. 2141 Glendale Galleria
#139 CA 91210
http://www.amazon.com

excited at first when

send Senator

space.

;

!

our tax

Shooting Congress¬
— finally a use

dollars
we

education, combined with

a

powerful

we can

learned

appre¬

they're

space

I

.

.

|

of offshore companies,

banks
;

■ How to protect your assets from liens, lawsuits, seizures and
preserve your personal privacy.

work harder for you.

significant income through

a

!

!
.;

legitimate

|

home-based business that is not MLM.

!

This information is highly specialized and unavailable through

!

;

traditional financial practitioners.lt will open doors to a world

j

|

previously reserved only for the ultra wealthy, major corporations, and the well connected, and allow you to create true
personal freedom and financial independence now. A $1,500
minimum capital required. Serious inquiries only.

i

!

Call Al

|
I

.

use

foreign trusts.

■ How to create

going to bring him back.

Speaking of outer

■ How to legally shelter your assets from taxes.

M Howto make your money

was going to
John Glenn into

into space

ciate! Then

time to hear an exciting

NEW WEALTH BUILDING PROGRAM that provides

and

learned NASA

Avoid property destruction.

Lower
Improve security.

were

your

■ How to benefit from the

|

Not a bad idea, but...

self-rule?

Sour note

Fox

a

Take 2 minutes of

Is your family's future financially secure under any
circumstances? If not, then call and learn:

February 5, 1998

when the heads of state of the

Paul Craig Roberts

Washington Times,
January 16, 1998

Develop¬

ment.

"Summit of

of their

Where You
Want To Go?

underpinnings cannot consis¬
tently prevent youth from using
or abusing substances," said Dr.

and the individual shrink.

care

Taking You

dence that "current programs
and their conceptually flawed

the

Eight" meeting in
lighting up. No¬
smoking rules were suspended
during the Saturday session

VA, 22043. E-mail:

mbeaucha@ix.netcom.com

IsYourJ.O.B.

"misleading or inadequate evalu¬
[are] being used
to justify these programs' wide¬
spread application."
Five new studies provide evi¬
ation methods

the nation, but that didn't stop
world leaders attending the June
Denver from

2231

a

month between 1988 and 1994

in the issue also indicates that

responsibility left. As collec¬
tivization advances, the family

the education and

prevent

$500,000

"Talking Points" contri¬
Beauchamp,
Kings Garden Way, Falls

drug use among America's youth,
states the February issue of the
national research journal Evalu¬
ation Review. Research published

ernment is

question before us is:
How can a people, who are not
responsible for their retirement
incomes, their medical bills and

January 16, 1998

ance"

7 and 8: "In President Clinton's

Colorado has

wall Street journal

to date

toughest smoking regulations in

The

—

butions to Marc

the family will have no so¬

cial

come

■ Send

comprehensive

News/Opinion
Dynamics poll taken on January

Great Denver Smoke-In

median, two-

family, with

a 1996 in¬
of $53,000, is now paying
38.4% of that in taxes.

earner

bogus medical supply com¬
pany. He then cheated Medicare

From

January 14, 1998

With the collectivization of child
care,

on

was

cational Research and
nor

care

as

Investigations.
actually made
it easy for me to steal."
A Miami nightclub owner
with no health care experience,

Joel Brown of the Center for Edu¬

ADRIAN T. MOORE

Reason, February 1998

risk," said

his

such

tor

period, the
federal employee has

any

able to get a Medicare pro¬
vider number over the phone for

The most

benefits) the average private sec¬

average

same

charge. The Tax Foundation, ag¬
gregating taxes at all levels, cal¬

collection of scientific evidence

for

nearly at a his¬

high,

before the Senate's Permanent

D.A.R.E. to fail

inflation-adjusted dollar of
compensation (wages and

are now

more than 19% of
Gross Domestic Product. That's

the witness told lawmakers he

Economist Wendell Cox has

Over the

without

torical

afforded such generous treat¬

December 1997

extra

other business

brary. The little people weren't

Institute Newsletter

extra

no

high as they've been since
1969, [during] LBJ's Vietnam sur¬

their average

every

Taxes

"I know of

called "Mr. Smith"
during anonymous testimony

While

discovered that since 1980,

Taxing taxes

Medicare.

the witness,

—

private workers have seen
annual earnings
grow slowly but steadily over the
past two decades, pay for govern¬
ment workers has skyrocketed.

January 30, 1998

for him to steal $32 million from

in the Denver Public Li¬

ers met

ernment

lax

screening process made it easy

money

The rich get richer

—The Associated Press

Sargent

or

j

Mary Lou Hofmann

1-800-322-6169
Ext. 3606
24
hour message

—

Toll free

-

!
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LITERATURE I’m Pro-Choice on
BUTTONS &
PUEDYTUIMfil
LIBERTARIAN PARTY
C V ^OlXllUlvi 800-682-1776
MUCH MORE!

ORDER
FORM
Indicate the quantity you
wish to order below.
1

*

Libertarian

Party Literature
:

■ LP Program. 4 pages,

blue ink. "Reader friendly" LP
education, jobs, political corruption, health
and crime — plus solutions Cost: Sample: $1.00 or

positions
care,

|

There is

no

charge for standard shipping. Allow 3-4 weeks for

delivery. Or: Add $5 for same-day shipping. Call (202) 333-0008

I Ext. 221 for instructions on rush deliveries. Minimum order: $5.00.
®

on

1

$10 for 100

Orders

shipped via UPS; please add 15% for Post Office box de
liveries. Federal law requires political committees to report the

| each
name, mailing address, occupation, and name of employer for
individual whose contributions

aggregate in excess of $200

»

■ 1996 Libertarian

Party Platform. 24 pages; 2-color
(red & black). "Official" party positions (updated at the
1996 National

Convention)

on

individual rights, the
political issues.

economy, taxation, poverty, & other
Cost: Sample: $1.00 or $50 per 100
■ Which Political Party

is 100% Pro-Gun Rights? Fullflyer. 2-color (red & blue). Hard-hitting outreach
geared specifically for gun owners, explaining our 100%
pro-gun position. Cost: Sample: 50<t or $7 for 100
■ Why Government Doesn't Work
by Harry Browne.
The 1996 Presidential campaign manifesto: Explains
why (and how) government doesn't work, and why it
will never work as well as voluntary solutions. Hardbound,
245 pages Cost: $11.95 (includes $2 s/h charge)
■ Enough Is Enough/Vote Libertarian Yard
Sign.
Great for campaigns — or anytime! 2-color (red & blue)
24" x 18," on sturdy foam-board. Cost: $8.00 each
page

1

They're back, better than ever!
popular bumperstickers — the classic "I'm Pro-Choice
Everything!" and the always timely "Don't Blame
Me
I Voted Libertarian"
updated and improved.
Both bumperstickers are a big 3" x 13.5" and are printed in
crisper, brighter, bolder colors: red and blue. Both feature the
party's toll-free phone number. And either bumpersticker
would look great on your car or truck — and would help spread
On

■ LP

low-cost

advertising for the party. Do your
perennially favorite bumperstickers!

■ Cost: $1 each;

■ LP Fact Sheets: Updated for 1998: 2-page LP
history
(political highlights 1971-1997) and comprehensive twopage bibliography (more than 150 books about liberty!).
Sold as a set Cost: Sample: 50<t or $10 for 100

Special Report.

20 pages, blue & black
ink. Comprehensive in¬

troduction, detailing the
benefits of

hard-working
part today — with

Cost:

Sample: $1.00

Party Stickers
<and the PartV's 800#) with

Call the

Heritage by David Bergland
16-page booklet. Concise overview of Libertarian phi¬
losophy. Cost: $1 each

for $1. Or 25 sheets for $5 (600

x

Sign

able in M, L, XL.

logo & party name. Avail¬
(Please specify.) Cost: $25 each

■ LP Statue of

Liberty Logo

Party?"
"Ending the Welfare State"
Brochure: "Equal Rights/America's Gun Owners"
Brochure:

"Making Neighborhood Safe Again"
Drug Policy'
Brochure: "Working to Cut Your Taxes!”
Brochure: "What Happened/Your Family Budget?"
Flyer. "Political Party/100% Pro-Gun Rights?"
Tax Day Flyer $1,000,000 Bill
2-page LP history/2-page bibliography. (Package.)
Brochure: 'Towards More Sensible

World's Smallest Political Quiz
America's Libertarian

Heritage booklet
Why Government Doesn't Work book
1996 LP Platform

1995 LP

ENOUGH IS

LIBERTARIAN PARTY BROCHURES

^

I'm Pro-Choice
ENOUGH IS
Vote

~

"politically homeless" booths.

S

Cost: $ 1 for 100

_

BBS

Bumperstickers

I SensiUe

Cost: $1 each; $7.50 for 10, $50 for 100

■ ENOUGH IS
Back in

ENOUGH/VOTE LIBERTARIAN
stock! (Blue 8< red — big 15" x 3.25" size)

■ Don’t Blame Me

...

Voted Libertarian

I

1

X

(Blue &

"

v'i

.11

_

Equal
Right®
•Gun

|

on

Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

NEW! LP stickers

LP Statue of

■ Is This the New Politi¬

■ Towards A More Sen¬

■

cal Party

sible Drug

State.

Brochure, 2-color

America's Gun Owners.

Brochure, 2-color (orange

and workable alternative

(green & black). The LP's
welfare reform plan, pro¬
moting opportunity, work,
and personal responsibility

"Libertarian Party." You choose second line: ★ "800682-1776" ★ "Defenders of Liberty." Cost: $40 each

overview of Libertarian

to the

Party beliefs.

gerous

Tools for

★ Cost:

★ Cost:

(12” x 5'). White
Party." Cost: $25 each

"Libertarian

■ Large Banner.

(18"

x

on

5'). White

blue. One line:

on

blue. First line

Campaigning

Sample: 50<t

Or $7 for 100

government's dan¬
"War on Drugs."
Sample: 504

—

Ending the Welfare

instead of failed govern¬

ment

programs.

★ Cost:

Or $7 for 100

Sample: 504

■

Equal

Rights

&

black). Explains the Lib¬
Party's strong proSecond Amendment posi¬
tion for general audience.

of

★ Cost:

Large 6* Small Banners
Large: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18'h x 5\n)
Please check preferred second line:
□ Defenders of Liberty □ 1-800-682-1776

Sample: 50<t

Or $7 for 100

Small: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY"

Or $7 for 100

.

Ppr i

.

ads. Cost: $3 for set

videotape of TV ads by LP

(Not broadcast quality.) Cost: $20.00 each

Buttons

(Cost: $1 each

or

751 for 5

or

1

Merchandise Total
RUSH

handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

RUSH

shipping: Call office to arrange

ilAlfi

Yoiiv

j Cash, check,

more)

Bill my

Visa

or money

[ ] Bill

order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
my

MasterCard

Acd. If

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

Pro-Choice

(12'h x 5^).

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

■ Don’t Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian 1-800 682-1776

■ Libertarian Party:
1-800-682-1776

Liberty" set of seven.

ertarian

Total Due

Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party — Defenders of
Liberty." Camera-ready print ads. One each of six differ¬
ent ads: General, lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, taxes. Plus
additional multi-sized "Lower Taxes/More Freedom" LP

from State Representative to president.

on

XL.

Statue of Liberty logo master
7"
Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party - Defenders

■

—

L

Libertarian TV Ads

for

Liberty Logo master. Camera-ready
sheet, ready for scanning. Cost: $1 each

candidates

M

****

"Liberty" Teddy Bear

■ LP Statue of

■ Libertarian TV Ads: A

one:

Liberty logo on 3-1/2' PC disk

Tools for Campaigning
Policy. Bro¬
chure, 2-color (blue &
black). Argues that drug
legalization is a sensible

■ Small Banner.

(24 per sheet)

Lined windbreaker. Circle

owners

You've Been
Looking For? Brochure,
2-color (violet & black).
Introductory brochure;
gives a general, friendly

Large 6* Small Banners

Pro-Choice on Everything

M Miscellaneous Items

I
1

Libertarian/800-682-1776 (Blue & white.)

■ I'm Pro-Choice

LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776

Libertarian Party:

wHV

...

white; LP address and phone # below.)
■ Vote

Libertarian/1-800-682-1776

Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian
VOTE

kVm

r*”

on Everything!
ENOUGH/VOTE LIBERTARIAN

Buttons

tctvavds

Quiz cards. Perfect for

ENOUGH/Vote Libertarian

9 M Bumper Stickers
Don't Blame Me. J Voted Libertarian
I

PC Disk: 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk. Cost: $3 each
cr™—trn

"Special Report"

Yard Signs

on

■ World's Smallest Political

Program

Booklet:

18", red & blue.

Miscellaneous Items
■ Windbreaker. Blue, with LP

1

Brochure:

1
1
l~
I
1
I
1
1
I
I

Cost: $8 each.

stickers).

»

deductible.

are not tax

Amount

■ "Enough is Enough
/Vote Libertarian"on
sturdy foamboard. 24"

Libertarian Party K these 5/8' x 2-1/8" stickers! (24 per sheet.)
Toll-free-(800) 682-1776
■ Great for outgoing mail Cost: Four sheets

■ America's Libertarian

or

$50 for 100

Yard
Pr0m0te ,he LP

Libertarian

society. With member¬
ship form/envelope.

$7.50 for 10; $50 for 100

NEW: Sheet of Libertarian

a

Political contributions

Brochure: "Is This/New Political

Booklet

the word about the Libertarian Party.
Remember: Bumperstickers are long-lasting,

these

Quantity

—

...

calendar year.

a

j| ★ ★•*•★★★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■a * |
§ M Readv-to-use Literature
I

ALSO IN
STOCK

Now in stock: Two ofthe Libertarian Party's most

in

Expires

Everything
■

Working to Cut Your
Taxes. Brochure, 2-color
(green & black). Outlines
how the Libertarian Party
would

drastically reduce

taxes and

government

spending.
★ Cost:

Sample: 504

Or $7 for 100

■ What

Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Looks at how gov¬
ernment impoverishes the

■

Making Your Neigh¬

■ "Million

Dollar Bill."

borhood Safe Again

Green

"typical" family through

Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's 5point crime-control pro¬
gram that protects civil lib¬

$1,000,000 bill that high¬
lights excessive Federal
spending. Perfect for Tax
Day outreach efforts.

taxes and

erties and the

★ Cost:

inflation.

Sample: 504

Or $7 for 100

★ Cost:

public.

Sample: 504

Or $7 for 100

★ Cost:

ink.

A

Signature

Name

faux

Sample: 504

Membership ID# [On label]
Street

CitL
Occupation

Or $5 for 100

l^mployer

State

JiL

|
I
I

|
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WHAT YOU

LP Tax Day news needed!

WHAT YOU

LP News wants to publicize

1998 Tax Day protest
but "we need your help to

your

—

do

it," said editor Bill Winter.
"On

April 15, Libertarians

around the USA will hold rallies
and outreach events to mark Tax
nK

**

Day. We want to make sure that
other LP members hear about

ivrj(trv)

VIIr ran n

-jp«r

•->.

In
?*»>• t >tm*

©

tMr,,tr\S

iAin:i*«vynt*iiir iiirmtA

Who

*

4

P

m

y
yo

ivttejvyjl

I,

*$****»« di*-—*''

Vk>

’

"f

ariSUsSl &

what you did, what worked —
and what helped grow the

/mitMitvtx

"ees w

fis>€^

srimr.
ittr.

politics

party," he said. "But, to do that,
need reports, news clippings,

w

we

and

photographs from your
as quickly as possible,"
Winter. "Help me publicize

event

said

—

your efforts to a nationwide au¬
dience of Libertarians."
■ Mail Tax

Day reports
Party News, 2600
Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100,
Washington DC 20037. Fax:
(202) 333-0072. E-Mail: 73163.
3063@compuserve.com. Call
(202) 333-0008 Ext. 231 for details
about sending electronic images.
to: Libertarian

I i/ si

■

April 4,1998

Alaska LP

Convention, Lake Lucille Best Western Hotel,
information, call (907) 566-1235.

Wasilla. For

■

April 17-19,1998

Illinois LP

Convention, Holiday Inn, Elk Grove. Speakers in¬
Murray Sabrin and David Boaz (Cato Institute). Contact
Kathy Kelley at (815) 874-6345, or Mike Ginsberg (847) 7768747. E-mail: lpi@mcs.com.

clude

r

4$
,J

sV

■

April 17-19,1998

Indiana LP Convention. For information:

■

(800) 814-1776.

April 18,1998

Minnesota LP Convention,

Mystic Lake Hotel, Prior Lake.
speaker: Harry Browne. For information, call: (612)
874-8531. World Wide Web: www.lpmn.org.
Guest

■

April 24-26,1998

Colorado LP Convention, Sheraton Denver West Hotel, Den¬

Speakers include radio talk show host Gene Burns, Jacob
Hornberger, Richard Boddie, and Michael Cloud. For informa¬

ver.

Get the 33-piece

tion, call (303) 837-9393 or (800) 211-5214. World Wide Web:

www.pageplus.com/~lpcolorado.

■

Operation Rolodex
Recruiting Package!

Convention, Ramada Plaza Hotel, Akron. Speakers
Harry Browne, David Boaz, Steve Dasbach, Tim Slagle
(comedian), David Bergland, and Ron Crickenberger. For in¬

include

formation, call (800) 974-5173. Or e-mail: ae628@acorn.net.

■

The Operation Rolodexkit contains all the materials you wil
need to
to

help you to recruit your friends, family, and
the Libertarian Party. Each package includes ...

co-workers

♦ 10 recruitment letters.

4 10 response

♦ 10 business

♦ A sample cover letter.
♦ Complete instructions.

♦

reply envelopes.
A political position quiz.

forms.

mation call:

■ May

Party to be larger and more influential? Order
Operation Rolodex kit, and start turning that goal into reality!

PRICE:

Only $8

per

Check/Money Order enclosed. ♦ Bill

my:

□ MasterCard □ Visa

Name

Address

State

Employer

Occupation

credit Card acct. »

EXPIRES

m
e
i
1
i
«
i
i
i
B

Party, 2600 Virginia Ave, NW, #100, Washington DC 20037 ♦ Phone: (202) 333-0008
Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address, and occupation and
name of employer for each individual whose contributions
aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.

Hihn at

■ May

(704) 664-5681

or

(910) 251-8671.

2-3,1998

1
1

(800) 353-1776

or

(206) 329-5669.

3,1998

Oregon LP Convention, Holiday Inn Portland South,
Wilsonville. For
Wide Web:

■ May

information, call (503) 775-3299. World

www.teleport.com/~lpo/events.html

4,1998

Rhode Island LP

Warwick. For

■

Convention, Bickford's Restaurant,
information, call (401) 848-9733.

more

May 9,1998

West

SIGNATURE FOR CREDIT CARD

Mail: Libertarian

Convention, Ramada Inn Market Street,

Washington State LP Convention, Doubletree Inn, Bellevue.
Speakers include Harry Browne, David Bergland, Michael
Cloud, and Ron Crickenberger. For information, call Mike

kit. (Price includes Priority Mail shipping.)

YES! SEND ME THE 33 PIECE OPERATION ROLODEX KIT!
□

May 2-3,1998

North Carolina LP

Wilmington. Speakers include LP National Chairman Steve
Dasbach, Paul Valone, Allen Phillips, Sean Haugh. For infor¬

Want the Libertarian

the

April 24-26,1998

Ohio LP

Virginia LP Convention, Holiday Inn Charleston

House, Charleston. Speakers include Steve Dasbach, Jacob
Hornberger, Dr. Mary Ruwart, Wallace Johnson, and James W.
Lark, III. For information call John Brown at (800) 950-3421.
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College Libertarians make strides

but

Continued

members informed about it.

from Page 3

Liftman, Jon Coon, Richard
Ebeling, and Mark Perry. In ad¬
dition, UM Libertarians have

Call:

ertarian Students of America.

liberty@virginia.edu. World
http://scs.student.
virginia.edu/~liberty

This group,

Liberty Party to run
Michigan Stu¬
dent Assembly, focusing on their
opposition to mandatory stu¬
dent fees.

com/students/.

formed the

One of the

more

active Col¬

lege Libertarian groups founded
is at Michigan Techno¬
logical University in Houghton,
Michigan. Doug Hull, founder of
the group, reports that the group
publishes a newsletter and spon¬
sors speaking events. One such
event, on the topic of "Corrupted
Campus: The
this year

Politics

of

Higher Educa¬
tion," landed
the group on
the front page
of their campus

newspaper.
■

Some orga¬

James Lark:

nizations have

''The upsurge
has not gone

been successful
in

unnoticed."

sponsoring

debates about

important issues of public policy.
For example, John McCoy,
president of the Libertarian Stu¬
dents at the University of Ari¬
zona,

said the group has partici¬

pated in debates withthe Demo¬
Republicans on topics
as diverse as public
schooling
and immigration. The group also
crats and

ofHigher Educa¬
story about the
phenomenon in its Sep¬
tion

ran a

debate over the
with the Tucson
Living Wage Committee.
a

of Texas (UT) in Austin have been

very active, sponsoring major
debates over affirmative action,

v

and

activists.
recently, I was
contacted by an indi¬
vidual from the publish¬
ing company W.W. Norton.
The company is working
on an
introductory po¬
litical science textbook,
had heard of Students for
Individual

Liberty and

wanted to obtain infor¬
mation about

us

for in¬

clusion in the textbook.

In

keep

How to Have a Million-Dollar
Tax Day Outreach/Rally!

perspective

However,

we

should

our progress
are

not Libertar¬

ian in orientation. Col¬

lege faculty members and
generally
tend to be unsympathetic
administrators

thermore, many of the
new

groups may

have

difficulty surviving upon
the departure of their
principal activists.

Want to add some fun and success-to your

Tax

Day rally this year?

Want to break

through the
the public to take

resistance of

make your tax

sure

the Libertarian

perspective is part of the debate.
Another exciting sign of

Beginners Introduction

A Liberty
Primer
Send $6.95

(Includes postage) to:

SIL, Box 10224
Rochester NY 14610

stantial

following among
students — and
Libertarian positions ap¬
pear to be gaining sup¬
many

prospect names? Want to

■ Need

help with or ad¬
vice about college orga¬
nizing? Contact Lark at:
Students for Individual

Liberty, Box 514,
Newcomb Hall Station

Charlottesville, VA 22904

sional

“$1,000,000 bill” outreach literature

a

note. The other

side

Federal government

of

our

the

money every

$1,000,000

explains that the

Party. There is

phone number.

coupon

and

our

ever,

according to activists who have used it.
Using the cheerful line, “How would you
like

a

million bucks to

help

pay your

taxes?,” LP volunteers report an

3_

Camera-ready mechanicals to print

the

“$1,000,000 bills.” Included

per

are two

Or, order the complete “$1 Million Tax

one

Day” kit. It includes:

with your

1

-

A

16-page booklet explaining how
the

“$1,000,000 bill” to maximize

address and

with

blank

phone number, and

personalize
local LP’s contact information.

a

area to

A

your

sample press release to publicize
“$1,000,000 Outreach.”

membership-building potential of
Tax Day rally. (Also: How to
organize a successful rally; how to get
your

■ Price for the entire

package: $10.

(The $1 Million Tax Day kit will be
sent via

Priority Mail.)

ORDER TODAY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

a

The “$1,000,000 bill” is one of the most

popular LP outreach devices

available

versions: One with the National LP’s

only political party trying to change

that is the Libertarian

samples of the “$1,000,000 bill”

(Call for rush shipping details, if
needed.)

spends $1 million
five seconds - and

reply

2_ 50

the

ink, the front side

Federal Reserve

are

shipment. Cost: $5

100.

to use

looks like

“$1,000,000 bills”

for immediate

will do the trick!

Printed in green

publicity; how to make profes¬
looking signs; and much more.)

return

porters, too.

During the next sev¬
eral months, I will be
working on several
projects to keep this cam¬
pus Libertarian momen¬
tum going — including a
campus organizing work¬
shop at the LP national
convention in July.

more

passers-by. People smile, laugh, and joke
when they get it, and even return to get
extra copies.
■ The

rally more
enjoyable for LP volunteers?
Our

acceptance rate of over 80% from

literature.

literature? Want to generate

our

spective has gained a sub¬

has made

VP candidate.

More

Grohman and Marc Levin.

and he

a woman

bureaucratic," according

campus

more

—

"too

from

comments

However, it appears

interest at Wake Forest

Electoral

Shipment! j

that the Libertarian per¬

newly-formed
have capitalized on "hot
topics" on their campuses. Andy
Fitzgerald, who organized a Lib¬
ertarian group at Wake Forest
University in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, reports that the
federal governments policies to¬
ward Microsoft is a topic of great

1972, winning the first
College vote cast for

dorsed the bill because it is

philosophy, its ap¬
peal to college students,

to the work of activists Mark

groups

in

party has not officially en¬

ran

tarian

diversity, and free speech, thanks

Some of the

Presidential candidate. Nathan

fact, the state

For Immediate

The story featured infor¬
mation about the Liber¬

to Libertarian ideas. Fur¬

Major debates
Libertarians at the University

photograph on page one).
Incorrectly listed Tonie
Nathan as the party's 1976 Vice
■

( Order Now ^

tember 15, 1995 issue.

students

minimum wage

LP convention sand at Success'97.

of Minnesota LP

Chronicle

mental Action Coalition

ticipated in

February LP News . . .
■ Reported that Maine Liber¬
tarians "have joined a cam¬
paign to support" a new rightIn

name

member Colin Wilkinson (in a

The

to-die bill.

keep LP

Inadvertently misspelled the

last

is a professor in the UVA Dept, of
Systems Engineering. He has con¬
ducted workshops on campus orga¬
nizing at several state and national

How to order the $1,000,000 bills
or the complete $1 Million Tax Day Kit
Mail: Libertarian

Party, 2600 Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100, Washington, DC 20037

Call: (202) 333-0008 Ext. 221 from 9:00
Fax:

—

just publicized the bill in

noticed in other quarters.
For example, The

in per¬
spective. Most college

on en¬

■

■ About the author: Dr. Lark

in campus Lib¬
ertarianism, which began about
three years ago, has not gone un¬

debated the Student Environ¬
vironmental solutions, and par¬

(804) 982-5016. E-mail:

Wide Web:

The upsurge

Richard Eaton

their newsletter to

progress: The formation of Lib¬

founded by my UVA
colleagues Byron Smith and Eric
Stetson, seeks to link campus Lib¬
ertarians throughout the coun¬
try. For information, see the LSA
webpage at www.libertarians.

candidates for the

to State Chair

-

5:00 pm EST, Monday to Friday

(202) 333-0072 (Include credit card information, expiration date, & signature)
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FirstPerson
Even in a small town,

Each

elementary school. I interviewed twice.
Eventually, after several weeks of waiting to hear, I found
week,

mostly from home, finding volunteers to help as classroom
tutors and guest speakers for several "theme" weeks.
I worked
to submit

few months before I found out that I needed

a

of

driver's license and birth certificate.
fingerprinted. I took an
afternoon to go to the Sheriff's office. I asked the
Deputy if I
really needed to be fingerprinted, since I would never be
alone with the children. He said no, but it was
probably a
school policy. I paid my $2.
Then I had to get a T.B. test. This is
only done one after¬
a

copy

my

Which I did. And that I needed to be

noon a

week, and it took weeks before I

was

free. I had

to

go

back four

days later to have the test read. Certainly all these

measures

would

assure

that I

was

claimed to be, and did not have

Today,

not a

felon,

was

who I

contagious disease.

a

after I

was hired, I found a note in my mail¬
box at school. It said that I should authorize a search
by a

a year

company called Infolink Screening Services
into, among other things, my crimihal his¬

tory, earnings history, credit history, charac¬
ter, general reputation, and mode of living;
and that I voluntarily and
unconditionally
release any named or unnamed informant

the "informants" that

won¬

supply

search

By Mary Lee
Gowland

I

am a

All this

Libertarian.

comes at a

time when I

considering running
on the Libertarian ticket.
Suddenly my po¬
litical beliefs are put to the test. Once again the actions of a
few are being used to punish the rest of us. I know that
Infolink already has access to "informants" and information
about my life. That my tax dollars are
going to such compa¬
am

for State Senator

nies infuriates

me.

So I decided to call Infolink.

they could do

They seemed confident that
complete search in a matter of days for about

a
$25.00. I re-read the form and crossed out all the

about my personal finances
less any informants.
I feel in

portions

and the part about holding harm¬

that I wimped out. Perhaps I should
have stood my ground and refused to submit to a search. But
I love my work at school and understand that a search of
po¬
some

ways

lice records at least weeds out the known criminals.

Still, I find the whole matter depressing. I moved to a small
town because I hoped to reclaim the sense of
community I had
lost as Los Angeles engulfed Santa Monica. I wanted to effect
positive change on a personal level, with the people I knew
and worked with. I'm sad and disgusted to find that even in
the small towns of America, Big Brother is watching us.
■

Mary Lee Gowland is a Libertarian Party member in California.
She has decided to run for State Senate this year.
EDITOR'S NOTE: "First Person" is
Libertarian

Party members. Do

to tell? Send a 600-word essay

for consideration in

a

occasional column by
have an interesting story
(and photograph of yourself)
an

you

future issue of LP News.

a

LIBERTARIAN

Solutions

Introduction

own

The collapse of the Soviet

Union has transformed the

international environment
a new

look at for¬

time,

same

U.S. forces into United Nations-

forts. This

policy would enable the United
States to dramatically reduce its
defense spending.
Certainly America's defense
capability should be strong
enough to defend the United

least

was at

possible to

argue
that America's vital interest faced
a

threat that called for

a

massive

military, and intervention in for¬
eign conflicts. Whatever the va¬
lidity of such claims, they no
longer have any relevance.
As America searches for
role in

new

liberals and

a

a

more

What

purpose?
currently costs Ameri¬
can taxpayers more than $90 bil¬
lion annually. For what purpose?
The European Union has a col¬
lective population of 370 mil¬
lion, a gross domestic product of
$7 trillion per year, and more
NATO

States. However, the United
States now accounts for 37% of

changing world,

than

conserva¬

*"

1

""""

can

tect

Lib¬

a

that

fully engaged participant in
refuses
police¬
man. A Libertarian
foreign policy
a

knows that free markets
best route to

are

the

global prosperity,

but realizes that free

j

American efforts to

PART ONE OF A
FOUR-PART SERIFS

National Defense

enterprise

all the world's

military spending.
military

Another 30% of world

foreign aid.
So, the Libertarian Party of¬
fers a four-part foreign policy: 1)
America should disengage from
outmoded Cold War military al¬
liances. 2) Foreign aid should be
ended. 3 & 4) At the same time,
a free flow of
goods and people
o'ur borders should be

en¬

spending is by countries in West¬
Europe along with Japan,

South Korea, and Israel — na¬
tions which pose no conceivable
threat to the United States.

a

foreign policy will

enable America to defend its citi¬
and

bring economic pros¬
perity. Peace and free enterprise:
zens

Organizational nightmare
Russia,

That is the Libertarian way.

Part I: National Defense

our

former Cold War

adversary, certainly represents no
military threat. Our military bud¬
get is more than $230 billion;
Russia's is less than $80 billion.
The Russian army is an organi¬
zational nightmare, with much

of its force

couraged.
Such

defendjaand South Korea totals

incapacitated by low

morale and
most basic

China
billion

on

a

lack of

even

the

supplies.
spends less than $7
defense. The

most

commonly cited rogue states —
Iran, Iraq, Libya, Syria, North
Korea, and Cuba — spend a com¬
bined $15 billion. As William

than $40 billion per

(counting air, ground, and
forces, as well as ground
troops stationed in the two coun¬
tries). Yet, Japan is an economic
giant and South Korea a budding
one. Alone or
together, both
countries are fully capable of de¬
fending themselves.
year

naval

Meanwhile, President Clin¬

ern

cannot be built on

across

replace NATO and allow Eu¬
for
own
security needs.
Likewise, the cost of

understands that America must
the world economy, but
to become the world's

excellent vehicle

an

ropean nations to provide

more

immigration restrictions.

be

threat.
reinvigorated European

Union offers
to

pro¬

themselves from any

The

cower

—

nations

,

pan

foreign policy

million

their

the other hand, turn

What America needs is

two

troops. Surely, these

<

behind trade barriers and

ertarian

justify these

realistic defense

tives appear to be de¬
veloping two equally mistaken
approaches to foreign policy.
Many liberals see America as the
world's nanny, intervening in
foreign conflicts around the
globe and pumping foreign aid

on

year. How can we
commitments?

"peace keeping" ef¬

it

for the mili¬

tary, while it costs each German
or
Japanese less than $360 per

ously resist any attempt to coopt

eign policy. During the Cold War,

than $1,000 per

more

year in taxes to pay

the United States should strenu¬

controlled

world.

example, it costs each

American

responsibility for their

defense. At the

the

bearing the cost for
defending the rest of the world.
For

cost and

and demanded

around

ments

America is

By Michael Tanner

a

by Infolink. Not because there's anything strange
personal data. I am not a criminal. I am something

rarer.

tion—can

or

libertarian direc¬
help improve our nation.

have America

about my

far

steps in

—

ing more than $232 billion per
year? The answer lies in our farflung and ill-advised commit¬

isolationist and would

information about one's character?
I decided that I would not submit to

interim

tives,

My first reaction was: Who the hell is
Infolink, and how much are they charging
are

issue, LP News will showcase

how "Libertarian Solutions"

into the socialist economies of

and all liability resulting from the
furnishing of information.

dered who

problems?

the Third World. Conserva-

from any

the schools to do their search? Then I

Libertari¬

can

anism solve America's

tor at our local

a

Defending America (not the world)

EDITOR'S NOTE: How

Big Brother's watching
Last year I heard about a position as volunteer coordina¬
that I had been hired. I would work ten hours

A more Libertarian foreign policy:

ton continues to

expand U.S.
military commitments around
the world. For example, he com¬
mitted 20,000 U.S. troops for
"one year" to enforce a Bosnian
peace accord. Three years later,
thousands of American troops
still there
with no lasting

are

—

peace in sight. Why? The fact is,
attempting to enforce a settle¬
ment on a battleground for con¬

tending ethno-religious factions
fought each other for
hundreds of years is to recklessly

that have

put American lives at risk.
Professor of International
Affairs Earl Ravenal estimates

that, if the U.S.

were to pursue a

policy of defending its own bor¬
ders, we could realistically reduce
our defense
budget to as little as

In the aftermath of the Cold

Hyland, former editor of Foreign
Affairs, writes, "Nowhere are

should be to defend the United

American vital interests

States, not to act

riously threatened."
Our massive military budget

dend," if returned to the Ameri¬
can people as tax reductions,

cannot be needed to defend this

would be

War, the purpose of America's
defense and

foreign policy
as

the world's

policeman. Europe and Japan no
longer face a Soviet threat and
should be expected to bear the

even se¬

country. Why then are we spend-

$125 billion

over

the next five

The beneficial economic
impact of such a "peace divi¬

years.

enormous.

■ Next Month:

Foreign Aid

Libertarian
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Triumphant again!

Maybe his sky-high approval ratings aren't a fluke.
It turns out that President Bill Clinton is the

tician that Libertarians most love. To

poli¬

hate, that is.

Well, maybe hate is too strong a word. But our

nation's Embarrassment-In-Chief is the

politician who Lib¬

ertarians

"dislike, disdain, or scorn" more than any other,
according to the results of this month's Pulse survey.
Clinton

with 21.4% of the vote

easily beating
second-place finishers, Senator Diane Feinstein (DCA) and Congressman Charles Schumer (D-NY), each with
10.7%. In a remarkable showing for a man who isn't even a
politician, Rush Limbaugh placed third (7.1%). And com¬
ing in tied for fourth were Senator Alfonse D'Amato (R-NY)
won

—

the two

and Vice President A1 Gore

(5.4% each).

all, 28 different politicians were nominated as the
"most irksome." Here are some of the vote-getters, and a
In

representative sample of the reasons:
■ BILL CLINTON: "He has

no

morals whatsoever. He

has raised

lying to a fine art. He works constantly to pro¬
mote ever bigger, stronger, more intrusive government con¬
trol over the general population."
Don WACKER, Issaquah, Washington
—

■ CHARLES SCHUMER: "He is the

complete phony,
performance during
despicable. His fanatical anti-Sec-

sanctimonious, liberal politician. His
the Waco

Social Security burial
In the
tarian

that

February 1998 "Liber¬

Solutions," Christine

Murphy Silk's article on bad in¬
beating Social Security

vestors
was

excellent.
one

important point: After the inves¬
dies, his/her beneficiaries will

receive the remainder of the

an¬

nuity principal (either the
$499,000, or the $ 166,000 in the
examples given).
With Social Security, all they
get is a $250 burial expense and
if the spouse is still living —
maybe a reduced pension until
the spouse dies.
Anyone want to buy the
Brooklyn Bridge?
—

George F. Mussmann

O'Fallon, Missouri

How

pure?

The Pulse

leads

me

"purists"

this

Almost

none

of the thou¬

they refrain from accept¬
ing, directly or indirectly, stolen
(tax) money such as Social Secu¬
rity, government schools (direct
or subsidized), libraries, parks,
beaches, roads, airports, etc.?

Not on this planet
Dan

Catchpole ("Reducing
choices," February 1998 LPNews)
rejects proportional representa¬
tion (PR), asserting that wheh
people vote for a Libertarian, it
is "oft times because they trust

LP candidates have

number

—

learned, the

little

ment

a

clue about the indi¬

than paper

candidates
with zero information promul¬
gated about themselves.
For every vote we lose bemore

THE NUMBER ONE

their vote.

—

it is the voters'

perception that they are wasting
our
country
currently shows little interest in
adopting PR, it offers by far the
their vote. While

best chance for the ultimate po¬
litical success for our party.
—

objection to
voting Libertarian
is the perception
they are wasting

one

Libertarian is not

welfare

Richard Rider
San

Diego, California

"HR 2477 gets

first co-sponsor"
(February 1998). My cumulative
hours in candidate debates for

acquaintance can't
vote for his Libertarian friend, we
will gain 100 voters who, under
a PR system, realize that (for the
first time) voting for the Liber¬
tarian

Party can actually get rep¬
resentatives elected, adding the

ABORTION AND RIGHTS:
APPLYING LIBERTARIAN
PRINCIPLES CORRECTLY
For

a

copy,

send $2.00

Libertarians for Life
13424

Hathaway Drive, #18

Wheaton MD 20906

Congressional dis¬
Congressman Steve

My focus issue was ballot
access. Or more accurately, the
lack of it. Ballot access is the only
issue for all alternative parties.
Many other topics are closer to
my heart: The restoration of a
smaller, Constitutionally respect¬
ful government, abolishing the
looming Social Security slavery
for the next generation, the un¬
lawful tyranny of the IRS, and
more. But without
being allowed
to even run against the en¬
trenched powers, whining about
all other

http://www.cris.com/-bwjass/lfl

as a

Hyde Park, Vermont

illegal to run
Libertarian in Ohio in 1996,
was

Sec MAILBOX
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CHUCK

yet come across a
issue, from

on every

ROSS, Santa Clarita, California

■ RUSH LIMBAUGH: "The most

annoying

person

the

political

are

doing to reduce government. It just isn't true."

in

arena. He is there every day telling millions of
listeners over and over again what a good job Republicans
—

JOHN NEMETH, Tucson, Arizona

■ ALFONSE D'AMATO &

JESSE HELMS: "D'Amato is
anything, do anything, and
pretend he cares about anything if it will get him a vote.
With Helms, God help you if you're female or black or
gay
or poor or old. His
bigotry is too often translated into law!"
ambulance chaser: He'll say

an

Christopher Ross, New York, New York

■ RICHARD GEPHARDT: "He epitomizes the
type of
politician that relies on the fears of the public to keep his
hand out and the public enslaved in welfare."
WILLIAM HETZER, Lynwood, Illinois
—

■ BILL CLINTON: "It's not

so

much that Bubba does

any more than
it's just that he
—

the rest of the degenerates in Washington;
does it with such God-awful exuberance."
Gregory B. Harp, Oldsmar, Florida

■ HARRY BROWNE:

"Early in his presidential run [he]
splash in New Hampshire, to grab at¬
momentum. But then he ignored the state [and]

promised to make
tention and
we

a

lost the ballot status we'd worked
—

ROBERT

so

hard to win."

MULTER, Rindge, New Hampshire

■ CAN'T PICK JUST

ONE: "I can't think of any Repub¬
politician who does not irk me. Trying
figure out the worst is too annoying to contemplate."
JAMES Arft, Hilton, New York

lican
to

or

Democratic

—

■ BILL CLINTON: "His malicious

use

of government

to allocate power

has

points is moot.

Because it

Phone:

301/460-4141
Doris. Gordon@f434.n109. zl .fidonet.org

—

Ohio's 19th

Latourette did not go to waste.
cause some

FREDERICK L. WOECKENER,

■ DIANE FEINSTEIN: "I have not

—

with great pleasure
that I read the LP News article
was

trict with

was

Congressperson who I so disagree with
gun control to affirmative action."

The ballot battle
It

hearings

ond Amendment rants chill the blood."

who have been

vidual; many Libertarians are

date have

William

J. Pearsall
Richmond, New Hampshire

us

objection to voting
drug legaliza¬
tion, open borders, laissez faire
capitalism, or ending govern¬

congressional candi¬

so

themselves without blame.

po¬

litical deliberations.
As those of

sands of voters who vote for each

if all the

Do

—

on

planet!

February topic

to wonder

against acceptance
[of candidate matching funds]

are

like of the LP itself. Not

Libertarian

However, she missed
tor

person" in spite of their dis¬

true voice of freedom to the

and wealth is divisive and dangerous [and]
created a difficult future for my children."
JOHN M. TYSON, Olympia, Washington

—

See page

18 for next month's Pulse question.
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vending data-processing services

themailbox
Continued

I

from Page 17
Natural Law candidate.

ran as a

My main pitch went like
this: First I defined what

Next, I damned the

en¬

trenched

political parties for
wronging the citizens: Citizens

I urge

LP News readers to

check with their VFD's
ambulance

or

companies to

local

if

see

they

carry life-saving drugs on
board. And if they don't, find out

why, and let the local media
know how the War on Drugs
hurts everyone
WILL KONE

in your town.

—

Caroline, New York

they see fit. In a free
republic, political opposition
cannot be required to petition
those in power for permission to
run
against them.
[Ballot access] must certainly
be one of the many rights that
as

the Ninth Amendment

YOUR LIFE MAY

be in

independent) requires a
vastly higher standard than the
entrenched parties' automatic

danger,

War

on

Drugs.

Ballot

access

protection certainly is not meant
equal under these laws.
I can only strongly urge ev¬
ery Congressional candidate, and
every other candidate who faces
to be

these restrictive ballot

on

banks will be reminiscent of

the 1930s.

Being without com¬
puting power, after one has come
to depend upon it, is like the
New York City blackout — what
personal habits do you change
when you live on the 20th floor
of a building with no lights and
elevator? What food do you

failure rate

The Y2K problem

laws also vio¬

late the 14th Amendment, for

Responsible data-processing
community leaders are horrified
at the potential human cost of
Y2K. If a panic ensues, a "run"

Even if the estimates of

an

access.

system.

buy and prepare without electric¬
ity for heat or refrigeration?
There is not enough money,
there are not enough engineers,
there is not enough time left, for
every computer-using, Year 2000
[deficient] business and govern¬
ment agency to make it through.

thanks to the

was

I have heard

some

traffic

hoping that the Y2K Menace [the
2000 computer "bug"] will
result in massively less govern¬
—

As

for

a

time at least.

of

owner

a

are

celebrating computer
history's darkest hour. Just a re¬

seen

as

minder. We're not to have too
much fun with this.
—

company

10-20%

Libertarians should not be

on

year

a

optimistic, that
spells a sizable calamity.

still

the Internet from Libertarians

ment

THEPULSE

Security Administration; the
Pentagon but not the banking

no

protect. To be a candi¬
an alternative
party (or

meant to

date from
as

not be

unions, I have to say

potential for disaster will
so
nicely isolated as to

affect the IRS but not the Social

of his hand back.

must be free to choose their can¬

didates

that the

ing about and causing more
damage. He might get 60% use

was

right. Every individual has a right
to life and property. A just gov¬
ernment respects all persons and
their property equally. It grants
special favor to none.

to credit

To some, it's pure Libertarian poetry; a clarion call for

freedom. To others, it's purple prose that sounds kind
of, well, cultish. It's the opening line of the LP's State¬
ment of Principles, which says: "We, the members of the
Libertarian Party, challenge the cult of the omnipotent state
and defend the rights of the individual." That sentence has
been debated at past national conventions — and will prob¬

ably spark
the

more

debates in the future. QUESTION: Should

party change that line to something more "main¬

stream"—

stick

or

proudly with the original language?

(Please keep answers to 100 words
■ DEADLINE: April 5, 1998

or

less.)

April Question

We all fantasize about one great presidentialcandidate
who could

catapult the LP into national prominence.

QUESTION: Who is your "dream candidate" — the
person you'd most like to see run as the LP presidential can¬
didate in 2000? And

why? (Ideally, it should be someone
supported libertarian ideas, but can be someone
think we could convert.) Keep answers to 100 words.

who has

you

■ Deadline: March

5, 1998

ENTRY GUIDELINES:
mous answers

Include your name, please; anony¬
won't be tallied. Enter just once per month.

■ E-mail: 73163.3063@ compuserve.com. (Include "Pulse"
in subject line.). ■ Fax: (202) 333-0072 (Attn: The Pulse).
■ Mail: Libertarian

Party, Attn: LP News/The Pulse, 2600
Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100, Washington DC 20037

Hugh A. Butler
Salt Lake

May Question

City, Utah

access

laws to A)

Recognize and define
unjust nature of these laws
and B) Push the incumbent as
hard as possible to restore a level

Libertarian Party Membership

the

The

playing field.
—

TOM MARTIN
Mentor

Power of Just
One Signature

On-The-Lake, Ohio

Life-saving drugs
Your life may
thanks to the War

pecially if you

be in danger
on Drugs, es¬
live in a rural area.

In the town of

Caroline, New
York, the Volunteer Fire Depart¬
ment has been

trying for two
years to get permission to carry
life-saving drugs on the ambu¬
lance. We have trained, certified
Emergency Medical Technicians
who can diagnose, prescribe, and
give the needed life-saving drugs.
But

—

and with government

lot
a

more

control

over

them than

locked box in the ambulance.
The

predicable result is a
majority of rural or small town

"o

think that our
government has gotten too big
and too powerful? Do you think
a maze

you

are

chipping

the freedoms Americans used

to

take for

granted? Do you think
the Bill of Rights is being silently
repealed
one precious
.

freedom

.

.

at a

You

time?

was

a

20-minute

drive to the
man,
to be

hospital. The young
unable
treated during the trip. In¬

down to

crew

had to hold him

keep him from thrash¬

our

achieving political

or

or

advocate the initiation of force

as a means

of

social goals.

$
Total

payment enclosed

„

$

□

Check/money order enclosed.
(No corporate checks, please.)
Or: Please bill my □ Visa

■

Subscription

Q Enclosed

is $25. I’d rather not join the party just yet. Instead, please
sign me up for a one-year subscription to the party newspaper, LP News

□ MasterCard.

(12 monthly issues).

that

by joining the Liber¬
Party! We’re the only
political party that is fighting —
tarian

Name

with 100% of our energy — to

Address

lower taxes, to reduce the size

SIGNATURE FOR CREDIT CARD PAYMENT

□ I’d like
ian

of
City

STATE

Home phone

WORK PHONE

ZIP

government,

ever to

build

freedom. But

we

Make a stand for freedom!

Join the libertarian Party today!

L

Occupation

need your

help to do it.

to

support

requires political committees to report the name,
mailing address, and occupation and name of employer for each
individual whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a
calendar year. Political
Political contributions
contributions are
are not
not tax-deductible.
tax-deductible.
Federal law

the Libertar¬

Party on a more regular basis.

Please send

me

information about

your monthly Pledge Program —
and the benefits for joining.

Please make checks
EMPLOYER

a new,

powerful political force for

in great pain, was

stead the

Party is the party of principle. To publicly affirm
to ensure that our party never strays from our prin¬
members to proudly sign this statement:

I do not believe in

help you in your important
liberty, I have enclosed an

work for

additional donation of:

believe—and

ciples—we ask
>•

LP

Libertarian Party membership card.

The Libertarian
we

newspaper,

Payment

□ To

■ Name & Address

help change

can

harder than

machine. It

a

monthly party

SIGNATURE REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIP

mean.

example of what this can
A young man had his
hand crushed in a well-digging

News, and

I’ll receive 12 issues of your

away at

an

ing drugs on board. Our VFD had

I have enclosed $25.

■

of bureaucrats and

politicians

and to defend the
Bill of Rights. With your support
(and your proud signature on this
membership form) we can work

ambulances do not have life-sav¬

YES?

Sign me up as a proud, dues-paying
member of the Libertarian Party!

what

there is

always a but— the New
York State/federal government is
concerned that someone might
get access to them, and wants a

□

payable to:

Libertarian
Party
2600 Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100
Washington DC 20037
Phone: (202) 333-0008
Fax:(202)
Fax: (202) 333-0072
333-007Z
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business Card directory
For information about

advertising in the LPNcws “Business Card
Directory," call (202) 333-0008 Ext. 231. PLEASE NOTE: Any literature sold on this page reflects the
personal political and/or so-

the "official" Platpolitical strategies — of the Libertarian Party,
In addition, the Libertarian Party makes no guarantees about, or

cial beliefs of the authors. It does not represent

form positions

—

or

endorsement of, the effectiveness, degree of risk, validity, or legality of any financial advice, legal services, or investment opportunities advertised in LP News.

We know you share our love of liberty.
If you also like science fiction and fantasy, and dream of living
in a free future, join the LIBERTARIAN FUTURIST SOCIETY

and

help sustain the Prometheus Award and Hall of Fame!

Founded in 1982 and recently reorganized, the LFS sponsors awards for pro-freedom fiction,

THE PARTY OF PRINCIPLE

publishes the quarterly Prometheus of reviews/news, arranges Worldcon award ceremonies, and
provides fellowship for libertarian SF fans. Basic members ($20/year) nominate and vote on
Hall classics and nominate Prometheus novels. Subscriptions only: $ 15/year. (Overseas: $20/year.)
Sample back issues: ($3, 2/$5, 3/$6). For free info, sample back issues, or free catalog (books, tapes, buttons,
stickers, T-shirts), write: LFS, Victoria Varga (warga@compuserve.com), 89 Gebhardt, Penfield NY 14526.

AMERICA'S 3rd LARGEST

© Belkin. When it

to

comes

—

P.O. Box

100% HANES BEEFY-T
100% Preshrunk

Heavyweight

I

MIPS

Tom

The

The

-

available

Let's make the Liberty Penguin
the new symbol of Freedom
LP’’

=

Liberty Penguin = Libertarian Party

Pre-Paid Legal Services,
old, publicly-traded company.
We offer an exciting and affordable service
everyone needs. Training and marketing materials
provided. Ask for our Free Audio Tape
Call Kevin Volz, Independent Associate, at (800)
a

come.

25 year

or

hear

our

Free Recorded

http://homepages.together.net/~liberty/.

Rar£ Coins
Best Prices
CALL1- 800-524-6321

on

ired Of big
governments

high tot

Call the Libertarian Party
Toll-free: (8QQ) fxm_

XL

XXL Add

$2

Make checks

payable to:
Mary Anne Gassmann

P.O. Box 161

High Ridge MO 63049
e-mail:

now

promotional events.
Call (423) 993-3962 for details.

$2 shipping
-

potential

service whose

Message at (800) 914-8518. Our Fax-on-Demand
is (802) 849-2907. Make justice for all a reality!

and other LP

on a

$ 15

L

a

Free

Liberty Penguin design is

black t-shirt!

M

time has

$5.95

party affiliates for non-profit fundraising

to

100% cotton

Only

have unlimited income

Shipping •
Quantity Discounts

comfortable

Plus

can

and residual renewals with

511-1648 for details

Send to:

white

4. The LP Presidential Candidate in 2000

—Kail Williamson. Chair LP of Seminole Co., FL

$4.95 each

A.Cason, P.O.Box 368
Bean Station,TN 37708

or

10% PLEDGE

3. The LP of Seminole Co., FL

Our web site is:

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

white t-shirt,

LICENSE PLATES

Heavy gauge aluminum standard
size license plate with Red & Blue LP
logo & 1-800-682-1776 on white
background. $6.95

pledge 10% of the profits of these items will be equally divided & contributed to:
1. The National Libertarian Party
2. The Libertarian Party of Florida

“LP” Koolie Cups
Set of ^for $9.95
•

blue

front.

P.O. Box 1864

THE
I

Original “LP” pins

2 for

on

payable to:

PH 407-830-1845

Quality brass & color enamel lapel/hat pin

Lauderhill, FL 33313

bright

embroidered emblem

Karl Williamson

Inc. is

or

M.O.

You

(954) 730-8416* tregnier@aol.com (resummon request)

in

or

Longwood, FL 32752-1864

Liberty Penguin

$12.95,3 for $9.95

adjuster w/brass
logo

Help Families Protect Themselves

"LP"

Regnier

1891 NW 42nd Terrace,

Fabric strap size

buckle. Red, White, & Blue LP

$12.95

sign up for our FREE

www.self-sfov.or

5 for

Large and small jobs
Competitive rates

CAPS

please add Sales Tax.

Please make check

site &

email newsletter

$19.95 with pocket
$2.00 XXL

Top Quality, 100% cotton ball cap.
Khaki tan top with navy blue bill.

shipping.

YOUR SATISFACTION

yKsBR«*S

I Fiction,
I

FLA. Residents

Visit our Web

XL

Add

Front.

GUARANTEED!

Eight years' professional experience
non-fiction,
newsletters, legal docs

on

-

$14.95* XXL $16.95

Please add $3.00

bring you...

that professional touch!

Proofreader / Copy Editor

-

M

White Cotton T-Shirt with Red &

The Advocates for Self-Government

Martin Belkin
350357 • Brooklyn, New York 11235

Give your work

pearlized
placket, rib knit collar & cuffs.
Red & Blue LP Logo on upper left front
M XL $18.95 w/o pocket

button

Freedom, silence is neither

golden nor wise. Express Yourself. Legalize Freedom
Bumper Stickers — $2.00 each. Legalize Freedom Tee-Shirts
$10.00 each. Sticker: Black lettering on white vinyl.
Tee-Shirt: Black lettering silk-screened onto Hanes 100%
Cotton Beefy’Tee, M/Lg/XL. Shipped P.O. Priority Mail:
$2.00 postage each package. Expect 4-6 weeks delivery.
If interested, please make checks payable to:

White Golf Shirt. Two

<

M -XL

Legalize Freedom Tee-Shirts and Bumper Stickers

50/50 Heavyweight Jersey Knit

1-800-682-1776

Blue Silk Screened Print

Legalize Freedom

50/50 JERZEES GOLF SHIRT

POLITICAL PARTY

nomad@inlink.com

Thomas

theet of 24 Stickers

Jefferson

1743-1826

to

3rd President
Author
The Declaration

of
of Independence

FL,

Promote the LP

-

and the

party’s 800#

-

with

these 5/8" x 2-1/8" stickers! Great for outgoing
mail. Cost: Four sheets for $1. Or 25 sheets for

$5 (600 stickers). To get yours, use order form
on

page 13,or call (202) 333-0008 Ext. 221.

NO MORE FRACTIONAL RANKING!
Open a secure account off-shore
only $149! Privacy guaranteed!

for

Call

(603) 286-8861

HIGH YIELD INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES ALSO AVAILABLE!
E-Mail: LRML-LTD@webtv.net

http://www.angelfire.com/biz/LRMLofAntigua/index.html
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NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Ron

Crickenberger

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
Bill Winter

■ March 14, 1998

didate

Arizona LP

For information call

contact
OFFICE MANAGER

■ March 14,1998

Tiffany Rodney
George Getz

•
•

Daniel Smith

•

Convention, Super 8 Motel & Convention Center,
Reno. Speakers include 1992 VP candidate
Nancy Lord and J.J.
Johnson. For information, call Ernest Walker at (702) 359-6754.

Press Secretary
Projects Manager
Affiliate Services

Tonya Hamilton

■ March

Dollie Parker

14-15,1998

New York LP

LIBERTARIAN PARTY

Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037
Telephone: (202) 333-0008

■ March

Fax:

(202) 333-0072
New Member Info: (800) 682-1776
Office Hours: M-F, 9 am to 5 pm

New
ers

Convention, Sheraton Civic Center Hotel,

sey,

NATIONAL CHAIR

Jersey LP Convention, Holiday Inn, Somerset, NJ. Speak¬
information, call (800) 201-NJLP. Outside New Jer¬

call (201) 656-1776.

(219) 432-7145

♦

DasbachS@aol.com

LP NEWS

2600

Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037

News:

(202) 333-0008, Ext. 226

Advertising: (202) 333-0008, Ext. 231

Libertarian National

(517) 646-8964. E-mail: dacoburn@aol.com.

April 4,1998

Maine LP Convention, South Portland Marriott.
Speakers
include Sally Sutton (ACLU), Jeff Weinstein (NRA), and Steve

Dasbach. For

information, call Mark Cenci

at

(207) 780-1776.

April 4,1998

North Carolina LP Candidate

Training Seminar, Flat Rock. For
information, contact Shannon O'Shields at (919) 420-7784.

■

Shiawassee

County. For information, call: (517) 288-5616.

Libertarian

■ March

21,1998

July 2-5,1998

Party National Convention, Washington, DC.
Speakers include 1996 LP presidential candidate Harry Browne,
Michael Tanner (Cato Institute), Sharon Harris (Advocates for

Convention, Wyndham Garden Hotel, Nash¬
ville. Speakers include Jacob Hornberger, 1996 presidential can¬

(202) 333-0072 (fax)

April 3-5,1998

the Acton Institute at Risto's Bistro, Owosso, Michigan.
Topic:
"The Role of Religion in a Free Society." Sponsored by LP of

Tennessee LP

73163.3063@CompuServe.com

■

■

■ March 19,1998
Dinner/Speaker event, featuring Dr. Gregory Gronbacher of

Morning Wind Place
Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Hotel, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Fea¬
turing comedian Tim Slagle. Sponsored by the LP of Washtenaw
County. For information, call Dan Lafavers at (734) 483-5978.

■

Steve Dasbach
4523

21,1998

call Deb Coburn at

15,1998

TBA. For

■ March

Michigan LP Convention, East Lansing Marriott, East Lansing.
Speakers include Sharon Harris and Bill Winter. For information,

Poughkeepsie. Speakers TBA. For information, call Audrey
Capozzi at (516) 286-7631, or e-mail at audgeo@aol.com.

2600

Harry Browne, and campus organizing expert Jim Lark.
(615) 773-7090.

Sam Adams Dinner, Clarion

Nevada LP

HEADQUARTERS STAFF
Kris Williams

Convention, Fiesta Inn, Tempe. For information,
Mike Dugger at (602) 598-1394.

Self-Government), IRS whistle-blower Shelley Davis, and "The
Capitol Steps." For information call (202) 234-3880.
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Roy Innis
joins party; mulls
NY governor's run
1

By 1971, it had become apparent to me that the worst enemy of the working
man

and

woman

is the state, and that the average person

is safest in

a

country that struggles to limit the size of the state. This is something that
everyone knows at some level, whether liberal or conservative.
When liberals are in power, they champion [government ] as the solution to all
ills
but, when they aren't in power, they fear the government. When conserva¬
tives are in power, they have a different agenda, but they haven't reduced the
power of government; they've only reduced the rate of growth. Yet when they're
out of office, conservatives see government as a monolithic horror.
As a result, I developed a profound distrust of government regardless of the
—

Bergland
launches campaign
for national LP Cha

i pice 3

Special Report:
College Libertarians

i PAGE 3

philosophy of the people in power. I remained a liberal
became
—

conservative

defense, and

on

semi-libertarian

civil-rights issues,

all other matters.
KOONTZ, bestselling author of Dark Rivers of the Heart, Intensity, Sole
Survivor, and Fear Nothing. Quoted in The Dean Koontz Companion (1994).
a

DEAN
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a

on

